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KEY ECONOMIC INDICATORS
GDP ***
GNI (PPP) ***

USD 29.04 billion
USD 3360

GDP Growth rate (%)**
Inflation (y-o-y) **

2.3%
5.83%

Gross Capital Formation (%
of GDP) ***

50.2%

Agriculture sector (% share of GDP)***

HDI *

0.579

Manufacturing sector (% share of GDP)***

15.2%

Rank

147

Service sector (% share of GDP)***

57.8%

*HDI figure from Human Development Report of the UNDP-2019
** Based on Nepal Rastra Bank's 10 month data of 2019/20 and Annual Report of 2018/19
*** Based on World Bank Data

27%
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Since the first case of COVID-19 was detected in Nepal in January 2020,
like all the countries in the world, Nepal started to face the pandemic and
lockdown began on 23rd March 2020, as a necessity to keep pandemic
at bay but hit hard on the economy. We, at Nepal Economic Forum
(NEF), in response to the pandemic decided to create a repository of
data, information and analysis. In this regard, we produced daily updates,
weekly updates, monthly updates, voices from the ground (VFTG), expert
speak (ES) and lessons from International Best Practices and continued
active coverage of the pandemic in our social media platforms.
In terms of national economy, since the outbreak of the coronavirus
pandemic and the series of lockdowns implemented to contain the
virus, our nation has taken a severe hit on all fronts of the economy. The
economic growth target set by the government for the fiscal year 2019/20
of 8.5 percent has been crushed by the pandemic as the Central Bureau
of Statistics revised the growth to a mere 2.27 percent. However, NEF, in
its recent study conducted in partnership with UNDP titled ‘Impact of
COVID-19 on Gandaki Province’ determined that due to the prolonged
lockdown and disruptions in supply chain, the economic growth to be
contracted by -0.6 percent.
Additionally, the reduction in the flow of remittances with a constricted
tourism sector and a protracted trade deficit has further led to the depletion
of foreign currency reserves. The pandemic has also adversely impacted
the nation’s fiscal health, as the government revenue decreased while
government expenditure increased owing to the expenditure incurred by
the government to battle the crisis. Furthermore, thousands of foreign
Nepali migrant workers have lost their jobs abroad owing to the crisis and
will eventually return home. This will further stretch the labour market
which is already battling high levels of unemployment. Also, the national
budget for 2020/21 did not bring about major announcements that
businesses and industries were expecting and no clear cut impetus to boost
investments, growth and economy was visible. However, the monetary
policy released by the government aims to revive the COVID-19 impacted
businesses by unveiling rescue packages, particularly targeting the energy,
agriculture and SMEs which should assist to uplift the ailing economy.
Organizationally, NEF continued to participate in the Global Think Tank
Town Hall III event that involved in developing evidence based, action
oriented policies and programs in response to the COVID-19 crisis.
Additionally, we also collaborated with many regional and international
think tanks to provide Nepal perspective in the global platform. We have
been shared our perspectives with Observer Research Foundation (India),
Carnegie India, National University Singapore, Center for International
Private Enterprise, Council For Foreign Relations (US), and Brookings
India.

In the last quarter, we released a report titled ‘The World of Private School
Cartels’ that highlighted the complex relationship between private schools
and the government. Additionally, NEF has also partnered with CUTS
International to explore existing as well as future connectivity initiatives in the
BBIN sub-region in the Multi-modal Connectivity Project.
The team of NEF, including all who volunteer from beed, deserves special
mention and gratitude for keeping spirits high during these difficult times. As
always, we look forward to receiving your valuable comments and suggestions.

Sujeev Shakya
Chair, Nepal Economic Forum
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POLITICAL OVERVIEW
POLITICAL
OVERVIEW
This quarter has been a quagmire for Nepali politics. Additionally, the brunt of responding
to COVID-19 has had profound effects in the political realm. The Government, which has
been trying to respond to the crisis has received massive criticism for its inefficiency leading
to the breakout of protests across the country. Moreover, the issuance of two ordinances
by the government (which were eventually taken back) was seen by many as an attempt to
consolidate power during a crisis. Nevertheless, the government was able to publish a new
map of Nepal including the disputed territories of Limpiyadhura, Lipulekh and Kalapani, also
amending the constitution to reflect the same, gaining nationwide support on the issue.
Massive criticisms over government’s
lackluster handling of the COVID-19
pandemic: After the confirmation of

the second case of COVID-19 in the
country, the Government of Nepal
(GoN) imposed a lockdown starting
24 March to control the possible
spread of the disease1. With this,
government plans such as 'Visit Nepal
2020' were either put on hold or
cancelled2. However, the government
has been heavily criticized for its
mishandling of the crisis, as it was not
able to utilize the eighty plus days of
the lockdown to adequately plan and
prepare for the impending crisis and
its socio-economic ramifications.
Despite repeated requests and
criticism from experts and various
sectors of the society, the government
has been unable to adequately expand
testing, has prioritized the RDT
tests – which are not recommended
by the WHO - over PCR tests, has
failed to equip all health workers with
must have medical gear such as PPEs,
has failed to address the concerns
of everyday citizens including the

daily wage workers and the most
vulnerable groups, and has prolonged
rescuing migrants who have been
stuck abroad without jobs. Similarly,
the government has been mired
in controversies with the Ministry
of health and population allegedly
procuring medical equipment at
prices much higher than the prevailing
market price3. While the ministry
refuted the allegations levelled against
it, the government decided to bring
in the Nepal Army to procure medical
equipment on a government-togovernment modality4.
Despite serious gaps and controversies
in its response to the crisis, the
government has been deflecting away
from critique while undermining
the graveness of the situation. Thus,
suggesting that the current leadership
is severely detached from the ground
realities. Hospital beds, isolation
wards and quarantine facilities set
up in an attempt to cope with the
crisis have been overwhelmed with
the influx of migrant workers from
abroad, mostly from India, and

subsequent increase in the number of
cases. Most of these facilities are below
the minimum required standards, and
have become a hotspot for the virus
and other diseases5. With the rapid
growth in the number of COVID-19
cases and an increase in the death
toll, protests have erupted across the
country demanding a serious change
in the government’s approach to
COVID-19.
Nepal releases a new map with
Limpiyadhura,
Lipulekh
and
Kalapani: On 8 May, Indian defense

minister Rajnath Singh inaugurated
a road between Dharchula and
Lipulekh to Kailash Mansarovar in
Tibet via video conference -territories
which are claimed by Nepal near the
Western border with India. This
unilateral step resulted in an out
lash against India within Nepal. The
GoN then released a new political
and administrative map by including
Limpiyadhura, Lipulekh and Kalapani
as territories of Nepal6. This new map
included areas which Nepal had been
claiming to be its own, but was not
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Figure: 1 New map of Nepal with Limpiyadhura, Lipulekh and Kalapani

Source: Department of Survey

reflected in official maps. The cabinet
approved the new map on 18 May,
which was followed by the unveiling
of the map by Padma Kumari Aryal
-the Minister for Land Management,
Cooperatives and Poverty Alleviation,
on 20 May7.
Despite the territories being claimed
by both Nepal and India for a long
time, Nepal has made strong claims
on the territory based on the Treaty
of Sugauli which was signed in 1816
between the then Kingdom of Nepal
and the then East India Company.
With the addition, Nepal’s total area
has increased from 147,181 square
km to 147,516 square km8. The
new map was unveiled six months
after India released its own political
map, placing Kalapani within its
borders. Earlier, Foreign Minister
Pradeep Kumar Gyawali had handed
over a diplomatic note to Indian
Ambassador Vinay Kumar Kwatra
making Nepal’s position clear on the

territories. However, the ambassador
asserted India’s stance while handing
over a letter from India’s Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, denying it had
encroached any Nepali Territory.
The Nepal government, which was
keen to resolve the issue via bilateral
talks, has stated that the Indian
government has been avoiding talks,
despite the existence of channels
(even at the Secretary-level) to discuss
and resolve the issue. Moreover, while
India has been negotiating with China
regarding border issues at Galwan9,
they have been avoiding discussions
with Nepal stating that the talks can
be held after the end of COVID-19.
Even though, they have admitted to
the territory being disputed many
times in the past, discussions on it
never took place. More complications
were added to the matter after Indian
Army chief Gen Manoj Mukund
Naravane’s uncalled-for claims that
Nepal was acting on someone’s

behest, clearly referring to China10.
Experts on Foreign Affairs from both
countries have suggested that bilateral
dialogue is the only way to resolve
outstanding issues, which is what the
Nepal government stresses.
Constitutional Amendment follows
releasing of the new map: The

House of Representatives on 13 June
unanimously endorsed the second
amendment to the constitution of
Nepal to update the country’s new
political map in the national emblem.
All 258 lawmakers present in the
meeting voted in favor of the bill,
while there were no votes against it.11

President’s swift approval of two
ordinances raises eyebrows leading
to its withdrawal: The KP Sharma Oli

led cabinet had issued two ordinances
to amend provisions in the Political
Party Act and the Constitutional
Council Act, despite reservations
from some of the cabinet ministers12.
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President Bidhya Devi Bhandari
swiftly approved the ordinances on 20
April, within hours of their issuance
by the Cabinet13. As the amendment
in the Political Party Act aimed to ease
party splits – by allowing members
to split the party with 40 percent in
either the party’s central committee or
in parliament14 - and the amendment
in the Constitutional Council Act
attempted to consolidate powers to
the ruling-party, the ordinances were
deemed unnecessary and untimely at
a time when the government should
have been focusing on handling the
COVID-19 pandemic. Even leaders
inside the ruling Nepal Communist
Party (NCP) expressed their
reservations against the issuance of the
ordinances, with twenty members of
the Standing Committee demanding
a Standing Committee meeting to be
held immediately. But, the meeting
was never called and the issue was left
for the Party’s Secretariat to sort out15.
As criticism of the move increased,
there were further allegations about the
involvement of the government and
some NCP leaders in the kidnapping
of a lawmaker from the Samajwadi
Party –with the aim of luring him
into splitting his party. Amidst all the
drama, on 24 April, the ordinances
were finally withdrawn after the Oli
led cabinet’s recommendation to do
so.16 The whole incident also brought
into question the integrity of the
President’s office, as experts claimed it
acted as an arm of the executive rather
than an independent body which acts
as the patron of the constitution.
Samajwadi Party and Rastriya
Janata Party unify: The Samajwadi

Party and the Rastriya Janata Party
(RJP), came to a deal to merge to
form the new Janata Samajwadi Party
on Wednesday midnight 22 April17.
The merger came two days after the
KP Sharma Oli led government issued

an ordinance to amend the current
Political Party Act. The merger was
majorly prompted by Samajwadi
party vice-chair Renu Yadav’s attempt
to use the new amendment to break
ties with her party18.
At the same time, leaders of the
Samajwadi Party had also accused the
government and some members of
the leading Nepal Communist Party
of kidnapping one of their member in
a bid to split the party. The unification
was hurriedly announced after the
incident, after which the unified
party has a total of 33 members in
Parliament – 17 from Samajwadi and
16 from the Janata Party (as one of
Rastriya Janata Party’s lawmaker is in
jail)19. It was decided that the unified
party will retain the Samajwadi Party’s
flag and the Janata Party’s umbrella
election symbol. The party was
officially registered with the Election
Commission on 7 June, where it was
decided that Mahanta Thakur would
be the top-most ranked leader in the
party with former Prime Minister
Baburam Bhattarai ranked fourth
after Upendra Yadav in second and
Ashok Rai in third.
Budget session starts with COVID-19
tests for Parliamentarians: Elected

representatives of both houses of
parliament underwent PCR tests for
COVID-19, before sitting for the
budget session on 8 May20. This year’s
budget session was highly anticipated
as the government’s policy and
programs, and budget would show
the government’s roadmap to tackle
the public health and subsequent
economic crisis.

President Bidhya Devi Bhandari
presented the government’s policy and
programs in front of a combined house
on 15 May21. The Policy and programs
were majorly criticized for not being
able to prioritize, and for making

unrealistic promises of high economic
growth, when countries around the
world are destined to contract or grow
at lower rates due to the impact of
COVID-19 pandemic. Later with the
budget for the fiscal year 2020/21, the
government addressed these concerns
by separating a clear priority for the
health sector. A total of NPR 90.69
billion (USD 0.78 billion) (which is
around 6.2 percent of the total budget
of NPR 1,474.64 billion (USD
12.56 billion) was allocated for the
health sector in the upcoming year,
in comparison to the NPR 68 billion
(USD 0.58 billion) in the previous
fiscal year22. Though there were both
criticisms and compliments for the
budget in other aspects, separating
health as the priority sector amidst
the COVID-19 pandemic was well
received by everyone.
Controversies over MCC continue:

The debate over the Millennium
Challenge Corporation (MCC) has
surrounded the future of the project
with uncertainty. Dissent within the
ruling party started as the contentious
project was mentioned in various
government documents, including
the budget itself. Prime Minister
KP Sharma Oli is keen to ratify the
compact through the parliament.
However, some members of the ruling
NCP are against the ratification of the
document in the parliament, as they
claim that there needs to be several
amendments before it can be ratified23.
They either want the amendments to
be made before moving ahead or for
the whole project to be discarded.
Several protests have also erupted in
the streets of Kathmandu repeatedly,
against the project. Nevertheless,
the main opposition party Nepali
Congress is in full support of the
compact, and wants it to be ratified
by the parliament without any
further delay. Due to such differing
opinions, no progress has been made
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concerning MCC.
The major controversy has been with
the alleged association of MCC with

the Indo-Pacific strategy of the US
Government, which the government
denies. Nepal plans to utilize the USD
500 million grant from the project

to construct and develop a crosscountry power transmission line with
India and upgrade sections of major
highways to enhance connectivity.

Budget Highlights:

•

The budget of NPR 1,474.64 billion is a reduction of around 3.8% in size when compared to the previous
fiscal year of 2019/20.

•

The government has set a revenue collection target of NPR 889.62 billion through tax and non-tax receipts,
where it seeks to receive foreign grants and loans amounting to NPR 60.52 billion and NPR 299.5 billion
respectively; while the resulting deficit is expected to be financed through domestic loans of NPR 225
billion.

•

The budget aims at achieving a growth of 7 percent in the fiscal year 2020/21.

•

The health sector was established as the major priority area, where it was allocated a total of NPR 90.69
billion. In it, NPR 6 billion was allocated to purchase medicines and equipment required immediately for
the COVID-19, and NPR 12.40 billion was allocated for building health infrastructures.

•

The Prime Minister Employment Program’s scope has been widened and allocated a budget of NPR 11.60
billion (USD 98.86 million) with the aim of generating an additional 200,000 employment opportunities.

“ OUTLOOK

In the near future, Nepal’s politics is set to depend on how the COVID-19 pandemic unravels. Though the
government decided to lift the lockdown in three phases, beginning 11 June, protests continue in many districts of
the country. The public has been protesting against the government’s lackluster handling of COVID-19, whereas the
government has not been able to address their concerns properly. Therefore, it looks highly unlikely that the protests
would subside soon.

Also during this time, the majority of the economic activities in the country have been halted, however, the
government has brought a budget that aims to achieve a 7 percent growth rate in the fiscal year 2020/21, which
looks highly unlikely. Even though the budget size has been reduced by around 3.8 percent from the previous fiscal
year to a total of NPR 14.74 trillion,(USD 12.57 billion) - which can be taken positively as it is an indication that
the budget has acknowledged ground realities - the implementation of the budget is still the biggest challenge. For
this reason, even though the health sector has been allocated a total of NPR 90.69 billion (USD 0.77 billion), where
NPR 6 billion (USD 51.13 million) has been allocated solely for immediate COVID-19 response; with traditional
state mechanisms, it looks highly unlikely that the budget would be implemented efficiently. Along with this, the
government’s next big challenge would be to create employment inside the country, which is a hefty task as around
500,000 to 600,000 Nepali migrant workers are expected to return to Nepal in the near future24.
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Despite criticism of the government across the board, it has been complimented for its stance on territorial issues
with India. However, some claim that the issuance of a new map with disputed territories is just a populist move to
deflect away the public attention from the government’s failure in addressing immediate issues related to COVID-19.
With India avoiding engagements in discussing the boundary issues, it is to be seen if the government will be able
to follow up the map by creating a conducive diplomatic environment to hold bilateral talks. In addition, it is also a
challenge for the Prime Minister to maintain the unity between both his party-men and opposition, which he hasn’t
been able to do well in the past.
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INTERNATIONAL ECONOMY
INTERNATIONAL
ECONOMY
The global economy has been swept off its feet by COVID-19. Countries across the globe are
facing the brunt of the coronavirus with shrinking economies and skyrocketing unemployment.
With more than 200 countries and territories having confirmed coronavirus cases, a public
health and economic crisis unlike ever before has surfaced. Sectors like wholesale and retail
trade, manufacturing, real estate, business and administrative activities, accommodation,
and food services are noted to be at the highest risk. Moreover, the pandemic also caused
the West Texas Intermediate (WTI) oil prices to turn negative for the first time in history.
Despite all the catastrophic socio-economic effects, the pandemic has provided some relief
for the environment. The pandemic has led to a drop in the emissions of CO2 unlike ever
before.
Global economy suffers amidst
COVID-19: With more than 200

countries and territories confirming
cases of corona virus, the World
Health
Organization
(WHO)
declared COVID-19 as a pandemic
on 11 March 202025. Furthermore,
the public Health Crisis initiated by
the pandemic has also made way for a
global economic crisis.

The United Nations’ Secretary
General António Guterres, in April,
stated that the current coronavirus
outbreak was the biggest challenge
for the world since World War Two,
also mentioning that it could bring a
recession unlike any other recessions
that the world has ever faced26.
Countries, all over the globe, have
imposed a series of strict measures –
including restricting the movement
of people and trade, and also closing
most businesses – to help contain
the spread of COVID-19. As per the

International Labor Organization
(ILO)’s estimations, around 2.7
billion workers or 81 percent of the
world’s workforce could be affected
due to the pandemic; where 1.25
billion workers or 38 percent of the
global workforce are employed in
sectors that are now facing severe
disruptions27. Amongst the sectors
facing disruptions, wholesale and
retail trade, manufacturing, real estate,
business and administrative activities,
accommodation, and food services
are noted to be at the highest risk. On
1 April, ILO had also estimated that
the total working hours will decline
by 6.7 percent, which is equivalent to
195 million workers worldwide. Thus,
significant economic pain seems to be
unavoidable for all countries in the
near future.
COVID-19 is also expected to
reverse the trend of globalization and
urbanization, two of the world’s most

powerful drivers for economies in
the last four decades28. In addition,
according to the International
Monetary Fund, the global economy is
expected to shrink by over 3 percent in
2020, which is the steepest slowdown
since the Great Depression of the
1930s29. Therefore, the pandemic has
painted a grim picture for the near
future of the global economy.
Wuhan reopens: Wuhan, the Chinese

city where the coronavirus first
emerged, ended its lockdown in early
April. The city was in a lockdown for
about 11 weeks to contain COVID1930. The strong measures adopted by
the Chinese government are believed
to have worked, which helped the city
recover. But despite the progress that
has been made, residents of the city
remain hesitant to pursue a normal
life- as before the outbreak. Even
though there are more people active,
Wuhan is far from the bustling city
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that it used to be.

most people back on their feet32.

Within hours of the lifting of the
lockdown, around 65,000 people had
left the city by train and plane alone31.
Nevertheless, the city still has many
restrictions. Residents are required
to show a government-assigned QR
code on their mobile phones to go
to many places. A green QR code
represents a healthy and safe person
who can travel, which is given to
the person based on a questionnaire
that they fill out. If anyone is found
with symptoms, they will be given
an amber or a red code, restricting
them from using subways or going
to any public places. Wearing masks,
temperature checks and limiting
access to residential communities
are also required as precautionary
measures. Along with this, the city
government has also planned for a
20 billion Yuan (USD 2.8 billion) in
preferential loans to help get small
and midsize businesses that employ

Travel and Tourism amongst the
most affected sector: With most

countries opting for a lockdown and
shutting down movement amidst
the pandemic, the tourism sector has
suffered major blows. Airplanes are
grounded, hotels are closed, and travel
restrictions have been implemented
all across the globe – all of which
has cut the number of international
tourists in the first quarter of 2020
to a fraction of what they were in the
previous year. Estimations show that
there has been a 22 percent decrease
in international tourist movements in
the first quarter of 2020, with arrivals
down by 57 percent in May itself. In
addition, the COVID 19 has put an
end to the sustained growth in the
sector after the global financial crisis
in 2008-09.33
According to the United Nations
World
Tourism
Organization’s

(UNWTO) report on COVID-19
related travel restrictions, all countries
in the world had introduced travel
restrictions in some form, as of 20
April. Amongst them, around 45
percent of the destinations had totally
or partially closed their borders for
tourists, 30 percent had totally or
partially suspended international
flights, and 18 percent had closed
their borders for passengers coming
from some specific region. Similarly,
international tourists had decreased
by 35 percent in Asia and the
Pacific, by 19 percent in Europe, by
15 percent in the Americas, by 12
percent in Africa, and by 11 percent
in the Middle East in the first quarter
of 2020.34
US oil prices turns negative: The

oil prices turned negative for the first
time in history, as fears over storage
capacity running out ignited due to
a decrease in demand. The price of
a barrel of West Texas Intermediate

Figure 2: Price per barrel of WTI (In USD)

Source: Bloomberg, 20 April 2020, 20:15 GMT
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(WTI), which is the benchmark for
US oil fell as low as a negative USD
37.63 a barrel on 20 April35.
The severe drop was driven in part by
some technicalities with regard to the
global oil market. Traders were keen
to offload some of their holdings to
avoid having to take delivery of the oil
and incur storage costs, as oil is traded
at its future price and May future
contracts were nearing expiration date
during the time. This meant that oil
producers were willing to pay buyers
to take oil off their hands as they
feared that capacity could run out in
May. On the other hand, June prices
for WTI were also down, however,
the trading was still happening above
USD 20 per barrel at the time of the
drop for May36.
COVID-19

and

Climate

Change:

Cities and economies all across the
globe have implemented lockdowns
of different magnitudes as a measure
to control the spread of COVID-19.
This has led to a drop in the emissions
of CO2 unlike ever before.
The International Energy Agency
(IEA) has stated that the world will
use 6 percent less energy in the year
2020, which will contribute to large
falls in CO2 emissions37. Emissions
are expected to fall by 4-8 percent this
year, which is somewhere between 2
and 3 billion tonnes of the warming
gas38. The major factors contributing
to this fall are cut backs in travel and
the use of electricity. In the past, CO2
emissions had never fallen in this
amount, as it had fallen by around
450 million tonnes during the global
financial crisis of 2008/09, by around

800 million tonnes in the aftermath
of World War II, and by around one
billion tonnes in the global recession
of the early 1980s that followed the
oil crisis of the late 1970s; all of
which were significant drops in the
CO2 emissions. However, the massive
fall this year is still not expected to
stabilize global warming in the long
run, as it requires the world to reach a
net-zero in the emissions of CO2 for
it.
Tech Giants resists pandemic’s
effects: Big tech companies like

Microsoft,
Facebook,
Google,
Amazon and Apple have shown some
resistance to fallouts of COVID-19,
when compared to the larger
economy39. Each of these companies
made some robust gains, despite
the hurdles brought forward by
COVID-19. These companies have
benefitted from new consumer habits
which have been initiated during the
lockdowns, where people have had
major shifts in the way they shop,
work, and entertain themselves40.
For example, Amazon saw consumer
spending rise by 35 percent in the
last two weeks of March, when foot
traffic to non-grocery retail stores
declined by more than 97 percent41.
The tech companies are also enabled
by their deep pockets to withstand the
coming global economic recession.
For example, as Apple is holding
USD 200 billion in cash with a netcash balance (after debt) of roughly
USD 100 billion, it can use the
resources to expand capacities when
needed or use it as a buffer against the
pandemic42. This is expected to help
them expand their influence postCOVID-19 pandemic as many of

their competitors including startups
and other smaller firms will struggle
to survive, and in many cases even
succumb to the detrimental effects of
the pandemic.
Migrant workers bear the burden
in

Gulf

amidst

the

COVID-19

pandemic: Thousands of migrant

workers are facing problems due to the
COVID-19 pandemic in the Middle
East as they have lost their jobs and
are being infected. Rights groups have
stressed numerous times that those
workers need the same protection as
guaranteed by the Middle Eastern
countries to their citizens, as they are
at great risks of exposure to the virus43.
These workers are mostly confined to
dormitories where many people get
cramped up in a single room which
is an ideal scenario for the virus to
spread.
Across the Gulf, migrant workers
account for a large number of
infections. In countries like Kuwait,
the UAE and Bahrain, official
figures have shown that nearly all
cases identified have been amongst
foreigners, who were mostly living in
labor camps44. While Gulf countries
have stated that they will offer
healthcare to migrant workers who
have tested positive for COVID-19,
there are major concerns around
their treatment and safety. Qatar’s
forceful and illegal deportation of
Nepali workers on 15 and 19 March
under the pretext of testing them
for COVID-19 is one of many such
incidents raising concerns45.
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“ OUTLOOK
The COVID-19 pandemic has swept the globe affecting the majority of the economic activities with economies
shrinking and unemployment skyrocketing. Various sections of the global economy have started taking measures to
open up and to resume some economic activities. However, it looks highly unlikely that normalcy will resume unless
there is a vaccine or anti-viral developed against the virus. In recent months, scientists have repeatedly claimed that a
vaccine against the coronavirus is a year and a half away. In the US, Moderna’s Phase I clinical trials began on March
16. Similarly, Australia’s Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) has begun testing
two promising vaccine candidates in preclinical trials; the candidates are being produced by the University of Oxford
and by the US pharmaceutical company Inovio in ferrets. Remdesivir, an antiviral made by Gilead Sciences, has also
shown some promises46. In addition, recently, Dexamethasone which is a widely available drug has been believed to
cut the risk of death by one-third if the person is on the ventilators, and by one-fifth if the person is on oxygen. This
drug is also currently part of the world’s biggest trials47.
Currently, opening up is followed by strict protocols and measures, adopted to help contain the spread of the
coronavirus. Temperature checks, face masks and physical distancing rules have become the new normal. It also looks
highly unlikely that any economic miracle is on the way for 2020, as economies all over the globe are preparing for
the worst. In the future, we might see increased coordination amongst various economies in an attempt to combat
the impending socio-economic crisis. This may be between economies that have recovered from the pandemic to
a great extent or in between those who trust each other. There have already been talks between New Zealand and
Australia to create a trans-Tasman ‘travel bubble’ between the two countries, which allows travel to-and-from both
these countries to the other48. Similarly, China and South Korea have already started to implement their own tightly
controlled ‘travel corridor’ to begin the recovery of the battered tourism industry49. Other economies around the
globe are also expected to take up such gradual measures of opening up in an attempt to revitalize their economy, at
least until either the vaccine or the anti-viral is confirmed.
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MACROECONOMIC OVERVIEW
MACROECONOMIC
OVERVIEW
The year-on-year (YoY) inflation level inflated to 5.83% over the past ten months of FY 2019/20.
Trade deficit on the other hand has reduced by 14.2% attributed to slackening imports. On
the fiscal health, there has been a decrease in revenue and an increase in government
expenditure owing to the existing coronavirus crisis. Budget worth NPR 1.4 trillion (USD 11.93
billion) was also announced this quarter that primarily focused on healthcare, employment
generation, and economic recovery.
Inflation: The inflation rate, measured

by the Consumer Price Index (CPI),
has increased to 5.83% in mid-May
(see Figure 3). It stood at 5.29% over

the same period the previous year.
The food and beverage inflation stood
at 8.66% led by the rise in prices of
fruits, vegetables, pulses and legumes,

and spices. Non-food inflation also
increased moderately to 3.67%.

Figure 3: Year on year inflation measured by the Consumer Price Index of five months for FY 2017-18 to FY 2019-20

Source: NRB 10 months' Macroeconomic and Financial Data

Import-export and trade deficit:

Merchandise exports increased 4.5%
to reach NPR 82.06 billion (USD 0.7
billion) compared to an increase of
18.9% a year ago. Exports of palm oil,
ayurvedic medicine, paper, and Nepali
paper products, plastic utensils, M.S.

pipe, witnessed an increase in exports
while zinc sheet, wire, polyester yarn
and threads, woolen carpet, and juice
witnessed decrease. Merchandise
imports on the other hand decreased
13% to NPR 1.03 trillion (USD 8.78
billion) against an increase of 19.6%

in the same period of the previous
year. This led to the narrowing of the
total trade deficit by 14.2% to NPR
0.94 trillion (USD 8.03 billion) in
the ten months of 2019/20.
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Figure 4: Total exports and imports for ten months of FY 2017/18 through FY 2019/20

Source: NRB 10 months' Macroeconomic and Financial Data

Government
revenue
and
expenditure: Government revenue

collection
based
on
banking
transactions (including the amount
to be transferred to provincial and
local governments) stood at NPR
606.82 billion (USD 5.17 billion)

for ten months of FY 2019/20.
This collection was NPR 665.91
billion (USD 5.68 billion) in the
corresponding period of the previous
year. Likewise, the total expenditure
of the central government based on
banking transactions (excluding direct

payments and unrealized cheque)
stood at NPR 725.61 billion (USD
6.18 billion), which was NPR 677.68
billion (USD 5.78 billion) in the
corresponding period of the previous
year.

Figure 5: Government budgetary operation for ten months of FY 2017/18 through FY 2019/20

Source: NRB 10 months' Macroeconomic and Financial Data
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Figure 6: Nepal Federal Budget FY 2020/21

Source: National Budget 2020/21

Figure 7: Nepal provincial budget for FY 2020/21

Source: National Budget 2020/21

Key developments amidst COVID-19 pandemic and national budget session
External financing to balance
depleting foreign currency reserves
and prevent economic fallout: Like

most countries around the world,
Nepal’s economy is expected to shrink
in light of the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic.
While
international
organizations such as the Asian

Development Bank and World Bank
have predicted the country’s economic
growth to fall within a range of 1.5%
to 2.8%, Nepal’s Central Bureau of
Statistics has predicted the growth to be
2.27%.50,51,52 Added to this, protracted
trade deficit53, sharp erosion in
remittances54 , and a defunct tourism

sector55 have led to the depletion of
foreign currency reserves. Hence,
the government is vying for official
development assistance from multiple
organizations to prevent economic
fallout.
Accordingly, the Ministry of Finance
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signed a USD 50 million financing
agreement with the World Bank on
27 March for a contingent financing
that can be availed in the case of a
natural disaster or health emergency
in the country.56 The World Bank
also approved a fast-track USD 29
million (NPR 3.4 billion) COVID-19
Emergency Response and Health
Systems Preparedness Project to help
Nepal prevent, detect, and respond
to the COVID-19 and strengthen
its public health preparedness.57
Similarly, the Government of Nepal
and the Asian Development Bank
signed on a loan agreement of a USD
250 million (NPR 29.34 billion)
for the COVID-19 Active Response
and Expenditure Support Program
to respond to the impacts caused
by COVID-1958. The International
Monetary
Fund
approved
a
disbursement to Nepal under the
Rapid Credit Facility equivalent
to USD 214 million (NPR 25.11
billion) (100% of quota) to help
cover the urgent balance of payments
and fiscal needs stemming from the
COVID-19.59 Likewise, the European
Union has offered an aid package of
NPR 9.8 billion (75 million euros) to
Nepal to tackle the COVID-19 crisis
and mitigate its impact.60
Fiscal management to combat
COVID-19: To manage the impact

of COVID-19 and the subsequent
lockdown on the economy, the federal
government diverted NPR 136 billion
(USD 1.16 billion) from its annual
budget for FY 2019/20 allocated under
14 headings such as land acquisition,
vehicle procurement, and events to
combat coronavirus effects and treat
the infected. In the budget for FY
2020/21, the government prioritized
the health sector and allocated NPR
90.96 billion (USD 0.78 billion) to
the sector, which is a 15% increase
from the budget allocated last fiscal

year. Likewise, the government
through the new budget has adjusted
tax rates and provided tax exemption
to assist in the recovery of enterprises
from 25% to 75% based on the limit
of annual transactions performed
by the enterprises. Moreover, the
government unveiled a series of
financial relief measures to address the
social and economic crisis amidst the
fear of the lockdown. The decisions
of the cabinet included discounts on
electricity, telephone charges, school
fees, and house rents, extra tax filing
time, insurance for health workers
and security personnel, a ban on
import of luxury vehicles, and foreign
debts. Similarly, the central bank
of Nepal, Nepal Rastra Bank also
announced relief measures include
rescheduling the loan repayments
and prioritizing refinancing facilities
for small and medium enterprises for
businesses affected by the pandemic.
Resources
unemployment:

to

manage

As the world
economy contracts, thousands of
migrant workers, who were sending
remittances (being used to balance
the trade deficit) are bound to return.
A report by the Labor employment
Board has estimated that around a
minimum of 280,000 foreign Nepali
migrants have lost their jobs with
the onset of the corona crisis and
out of them, 127,000 will return to
Nepal as soon as the international
travel ban is lifted while others will
return eventually.61 In addition, as
international labor markets witness
dips and no signs of international
travel is expected in the immediate
term, the new workforce that enters
the job market every year (around
0.5 million as per Nepal Labor Force
Survey Report 2018) will be unable
to go abroad for work/study or find
jobs within the country. Likewise,
as the domestic economy contracts,

the tourism sector that has been
the largest revenue earner, as well as
employer for the national economy,
will lay off more employees as it is one
of the hard-hit sectors. In 2018, the
Nepali travel and tourism sector alone
contributed to over 1.05 million
direct and indirect jobs.62
To address the subsequent availability
of labor in the country, the government
has prioritized employment creation
in the budget for FY 2020/21 and
planned to create 700,000 jobs in
the new fiscal. The Prime Minister
Employment Program’s scope has
been widened and allocated a budget
of NPR 11.60 billion (USD 98.86
million) to generate an additional
200,000 employment opportunities.
Likewise, NPR 1 billion (USD
8.52 million) has been allocated to
facilitate employment for 50,000
people through skill-based training,
and NPR 4.34 billion (USD 36.99
million) has been allocated to
strengthen organizations providing
technical, vocational, and skill training
to employ 75,000 people, including
those from the informal labor market
sector and returnee migrant workers.
The budget also envisions creating
jobs for 40,000 people through small
farmers' credit; 1,79,000 jobs through
Youth and Small Entrepreneur Self
Employment Fund; and 50,000 jobs
in the private sector. Similarly, all
social security schemes will continue
as usual. The total budget of NPR
67.50 billion (USD 0.58 billion)
has been allocated for social security
allowances.63 Although these efforts
are aimed at meeting the government’s
target of producing 700,000 jobs this
fiscal, more investment and schemes
will be required to create jobs as
multiple reports suggest eventual
unemployment numbers to be more
than the government estimates.64
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“ OUTLOOK
As Nepal braces to bear the impact of the corona crisis, its growth prediction in the year ahead stands on the positive
side while the South Asia region’s growth is set to be decline negatively. The fiscal stimulus might to some extent
revive the agriculture and industry sectors, there are no prospects for the growth of the service sector, at least in the
medium term. While the sharp slump in remittances will affect the external stability of the economy, suppressed
consumption and slackening demand will persist. If the government can secure timely disbursement of official
development assistance, the trade deficit will be manageable and even reduce. On the contrary, if the financing
mechanisms fall short of offsetting the deficit, the government’s coffer that is already under tremendous pressure
shall erode. On employment and jobs, more lay-offs can be expected in the first quarter of the new fiscal year as
companies will resort to ways of reducing operation costs amidst a shrinking economy.
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AGRICULTURE
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The coronavirus pandemic has put a huge strain on Nepal’s small-scale producers and landless
farmers. With 66 % of the total population directly engaged in farming and agro-activities;
the nationwide lockdown, transport restrictions, and unprecedented weather change have
disrupted the pattern of the small-scale plantation, harvest, and distribution. Although the
government, through its national budget prioritized this sector by allocating more investment
and providing incentives instead of boosting farming productivity and production; prioritizing
farming modernization and mechanization has largely been neglected. Considering all these,
this review period sheds light on the various hurdles and challenges that are currently being
faced by the agriculture sector amidst the COVID-19 pandemic.
Booming citrus industry: The citrus

industry in Gulmi, Arghakhanchi,
and Myagdi districts generated more
than NPR 770 million (USD 6.56
million) in economic activity this
year. According to the Agriculture
Knowledge Center in Gulmi, farmers
grew 7,774 tonnes of oranges worth
NPR 380.7 million (USD 3.24
million) on 1,372 hectares of land
alone this year65. The primary reason
for orange production and sales
soaring was due to the increased
productivity. Farmers grew 7,774
tonnes of oranges on 1,372 hectares
of land this year as compared to
3,600 tonnes of oranges on 3,777
hectares of land last year. Similarly,
the selling price for the product has
also increased (from NPR 40/kg to
NPR 50/kg between FY 2018/19
and FY 2019/20) in these districts
was due to farmers’ engagement in
commercial production. Similarly,
the production also increased due
to garden strengthening, the use of
chemical fertilizers, and the presence
of favorable weather and precipitation.

Grant for fishery development in
Bagmati Province: The Bagmati

provincial government has allocated
NPR 150 million (USD 1.28 million)
budget for the Large Fisheries
Development Programme in a bid to
make the province self-sufficient in
fish production. The government has
also set aside NPR 70 million (USD
596,000) for regular fish farmers and
NPR 80 million (USD 542,962) for
rainbow trout raisers. The government
is also spending NPR 750,000 (USD
6,392) for the production of fish feed
and NPR 500,000 (USD 4,261) to
build a hatchery. These provisions are
to be availed to farmers in Nuwakot,
Dolakha, Kabhre, Sindhupalchok,
Rasuwa, Lalitpur, and Makwanpur
districts66.
Parliament registers bill seeking
legalization of medical marijuana:

Nearly five decades after the Nepal
government criminalized marijuana
cultivation and consumption, a
private bill has been registered at the
House of Representatives seeking the
legalization of marijuana, primarily
for medical use and for international
trade (export). According to the bill,
any farmer with a desire to cultivate
marijuana will be able to acquire a

license from the local government or
respective district after specifying the
area of cultivation, laborers involved
in the cultivation, and assurance
against unauthorized use. The bill
also proposes the formation of a
14-member Marijuana Board led by
the health secretary (at the federal
level) and a regulatory body at the
district level, led by the chair of the
District Coordination Committee to
regulate and manage the cultivation
and sale of marijuana67. The new bill
has been highly supported by many
industry experts and lawmakers as
lifting the ban can create opportunities
for Nepali farmers and traders alike.
Cannabis is easier to cultivate than
other crops and has byproducts such
as oil, medicines, fabric, paper, and
edibles, which can all be profitable
if traded; and can ultimately help
Nepal in reducing its trade deficit.
Similarly, the medicinal value of
cannabis is now known to help with
ailments including chronic pain,
Arthritis, Alzheimer’s, and Parkinson’s
diseases68. Hence, by decriminalizing
and regulating cannabis farming,
Nepal can bring in millions of dollars
from international pharmaceutical
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companies, cultural entrepreneurship,
and via other legal recreational use.
MoALD forms a Rapid Response
Team for agriculture: The Ministry

of Agriculture and Livestock
Development (MoALD) has formed
a Rapid Response Team to address
issues related to the agriculture sector
during the lockdown period. The
team comprising spokesperson for
MoALD, Director General from the
Livestock Services, and a veterinarian
are responsible for ensuring smooth
and efficient transport of agriculture
products, fertilizers, livestock feeds,
plants, and seeds across the nation.
The team is also responsible for
implementing the government’s
decisions at all provincial agriculture
ministries, other local-level agriculture
cooperatives, and land management
departments69.

reduced number of vehicles, restricted
transport, and movement restrictions,
and weak market inspection resulted
in the exorbitant increase in market
prices of agro-commodities70.
Loss in poultry business: Nepal

Poultry Federation (NPF) reported
that poultry farmers across the nation
are facing a loss of nearly NPR
220 million (USD 1.87 million)
per day due to the nationwide
lockdown. Although the farmers are
ready to sell their poultry produce,
reduced mobility is hindering the
transportation of their produce to the
market. Moreover, they are also facing
shortages of grains to feed the chickens
as the lockdown has affected grain
producers. Nepal Hatchery Industry
Association also reported a daily loss
of NPR 30-45 million (USD 0.25 to
0.38 million) for breeder farms and
other hatchery industries71.

Hike in retail vegetable prices:

Retail prices for vegetables tripled
over a week following a contraction
in supply as transporters feared
COVID-19 infection. According to
the retail price index of the Kalimati
Fruits and Vegetables Market
Development Board, fresh produce
like tomato, potato, cabbage, radish,
French bean, sword bean, bitter
gourd, pointed gourd, squash, balsam
apple, etc., have all become dearer by
up to 200 % since the commencement
of nationwide lockdown. Reduced
supply of vegetable items due to a

Dairy produce goes to waste during
the lockdown: The dairy sector

accumulated losses of up to NPR
100 million (USD 0.85 million) per
day during the lockdown period. As
reported by dairy farmers, the demand
for dairy products has reduced due
to the closure of hotels, restaurants,
offices, schools, and colleges, which
has led to leading dairy shops
shutting down and cooperatives
stopping the collection of milk from
farmers. Moreover, the demand for
milk has plunged by almost 70 %

due to the stay-at-home order by the
government. Due to this, farmers are
now being left with 5.26 million liters
of unsold milk daily72.
Increasing food imports from
India despite the lockdown period:

Despite the bumper harvest this
year, many farmers fear to go into
deep debt as they are unable to sell
their produce in the market due to
strict lockdown rules and transport
restrictions. However, while domestic
production is piling up, vegetables
from India are crossing the border
every day, as the country still relies
on its Southern neighbors to import
agro-commodities. The import of
cereals had increased to 24,365 tons
at the beginning of the third month
of lockdown. Similarly, the import
of pulses increased more than two
folds to 8,532 tons while that of fruits
surged almost four folds to 3,541
tons, during the same review period73.
The lockdown was an opportunity for
farmers to sell their produce directly,
without any intermediaries like farmer
groups, cooperatives, and other
online platforms. Yet the continued
massive imports from India suggest
undermining of the local agriculture
sector by concerned authorities.
Moreover, it has exposed inefficacy
of government programs such as
the Prime Minister’s Agriculture
Modernization Project (PM-AMP)74.

“ OUTLOOK
The outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic has hit the agriculture and food supply chain hard globally. Especially for
developing countries like Nepal where 66 percent75 of population are directly dependent on agriculture as a source
of livelihood, agriculture supply is under a huge threat. A prolonged lockdown has left the majority of families who
primarily depend on agriculture for their livelihood with nothing but small relief packages to survive on. Moreover,
the full extent of the impacts of the pandemic on food, nutrition, and water safety is yet to be estimated. All these
points towards a tough recovery journey for the agriculture sector in the post-COVID-19 period.
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To combat the pandemic, the government in its policy and programs prioritized the agriculture sector by classifying
‘food’ and ‘food production’ as essential services throughout the lockdown period. The government also focused on
implementing contract farming to boost production and productivity by engaging the private sector. Similarly, the
government set a target to increase employment in agriculture and agricultural processing to make farming a more
attractive and respectable profession. To achieve these ambitious plans, the agriculture sector was allocated NPR
41.40 billion (USD 352 million). This was an increase by NPR 6.6 billion (USD 56.24 million) as compared to
last year’s figure of NPR 34.80 billion (USD 304 million). The budget promises to provide subsidies in agricultural
inputs, chemical fertilizers, and ensure the market availability of seeds, and other facilities to make the country selfreliant on basic food, vegetables, and fruits.
However, to keep the sector and supply chains working smoothly, more measures and initiatives must be put into
place. The sector is currently facing a huge out-migration of laborers, falling wholesale and retail prices, lack of
adequate feed, and other supply chain disruptions. Additionally, being an import-dependent nation, domestic
farmers have discontinued extensive and experimental farming; all of which have further added to the woes of the
sector. Moreover, low labor productivity, weak irrigation infrastructure, low crop holdings, lack of modern farm
technologies, and decades of political neglect are few other major gaps that need immediate attention before the
impact of the global pandemic leads to a potential collapse of the sector.
The government has to come up with various long-term and short-term strategies to overcome the mayhem
that the pandemic has brought into the agriculture sector. For this, implementing plans and policies aimed at
commercializing the agriculture sector from its current subsistence level to self-sustaining, at all levels of governance
is needed. Similarly, involving small-scale farmers, women entrepreneurs, and middlemen in deriving both supplyand demand-driven market platforms for farmers to operate their daily activities is also imperative. Moreover,
coordination amongst the three tiers of government- federal, provincial, and local is necessary to ensure technological
advancement and modernization in the sector. Lastly, focusing more on sustainable agricultural techniques, applying
regulations on imports and exports along with introducing food banks will be crucial in reviving the sector.
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Due to the lockdown and its subsequent impact halting industrial activities, the NEA is expected
to lose about NPR 2 billion (USD 17.04 million) a month if the lockdown continues. As hotels,
offices, factories, and industries remained shut post lockdown, the energy usage fell by 6
million units per month which caused a revenue loss of NPR 1.8 billion (USD 15.34 million).
The daily demand for electricity has fallen to 14000 megawatts/hour (MWh) in comparison
to 20000-22000 MWh in normal times. Consequently, with reduced power consumption, the
power imports from India have also reduced76.
NEA in plans to build a 220-kVA
high voltage transmission line in
the outskirts of Kathmandu valley:

The present transmission system in
the Kathmandu valley can supply
only up to 500 megawatts (MW) of
electricity. As the electricity demand
in the valley reached 450 MW last
winter, the NEA in its effort to satisfy
the ever-growing demand plans to
build a power transmission network
with the capacity to supply up to
1200 MW of electricity to the Valley.
The NEA plans to construct a high
capacity substations in Chobhar to
ensure reliable electricity supply in the
valley.77
Construction of Solu Corridor
Transmission Line comes to a halt:

The lockdown has brought the 132
KV project to a complete halt as it
has prevented the supply of necessary
materials required for construction.

Furthermore, the project has also not
been able to mobilise its 400 workersmost of whom are of Indian origin.
Mohan Energy Corporation, which
is an Indian company responsible
for the construction of the project
and the corridor which will cover
a 90-kilometer route from Siraha
through Udaypur and Okhaldhunga
to Solukhumbu78.
Chilime Trishuli 220 KV transmission
line
project-affected
due
to
lockdown: The project has been

adversely affected due to the lack of
workers and construction materials.
The project began in December
2017 and was initially scheduled
to be completed on June 13, 2019.
However, the deadline was extended
to April 30, 2020, due to the delays
caused by physical difficulties, lack of
roads, and added time in construction
design. The current situation has

further delayed the completion of the
project.79
Sale of induction stoves rose during
the lockdown: The sale of induction

stoves rose due to the short supply of
Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) during
the nationwide lockdown. Although
the Food Management and Trading
Company Limited (FMTCL) had
set the price of each induction stove
at NPR 12000 (USD 102.26), the
price had to be lowered to NPR 4000
(USD 34.09) due to lower demand
at the higher price. The FMTCL sold
about 500-600 units each day after the
government imposed lockdown which
was higher than the normal days. The
Chinese government had gifted the
induction stoves to Nepal during the
economic blockade of 2015 when the
nation had suffered acute shortages
of petroleum products including the
LPG.80
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“ OUTLOOK
The global energy sector has felt a severe impact of the COVID-19 pandemic as demand for energy has
plummeted drastically for the first time in 70 years due to staggering economic activity. Weak demand and
surge in oil inventories led to the price of crude oil declining globally (as shown in figure 1). Drop in the global
consumption of fossil fuels has also led to the reduction of CO2 emissions. Similarly, a decline in consumption,
particularly in the commercial and industrial sectors, has led to a further reduction of prices. Furthermore,
lockdowns have resulted in delays in power projects caused by a disruption in the supply of human and financial
resources, supply chain, and logistics.
Figure 8 Brent crude price

(Source: U.S. Energy Information Administration)

Impact of COVID-19 pandemic in the energy sector of Nepal: Nepal’s official target of achieving economic growth
of 8 % is crushed as the nation continues to take a severe blow due to the ensuing coronavirus crisis. Sectors of the
economy that are worst hit are travel and tourism, hospitality, remittances, and transportation. The severity of impact
on the economy is yet to be fully understood as the pandemic prolongs further.

Towards the energy sector, lockdown’s impact was severely felt as demand dropped due to a reduction in economic
activities - particularly in the industrial, commercial, and transportation sectors.
•

The import of petroleum products declined as lockdown prolonged, severely reducing the revenue of the
Department of Customs. In the first 24 days of the lockdown period, the government incurred revenue loss
daily of NPR 180 million (USD 1.53 million) in customs revenue compared to a daily revenue generation of
NPR 240 million (USD 2.05 million) in the same period of April last year.81This was due to the NOC’s limited
activity during the lockdown. Similarly, Nepal imported petroleum products worth NPR 137.3 billion (USD
1.17 billion) during the first 9 months of the FY 2019/20 compared to NPR 155.8 billion (USD 1.33 billion)
in the same period of the last fiscal year, which is a decline of about 11.9%. The decline in petroleum imports
reduced the trade deficit by NPR 18.5 billion (USD 0.16 billion).

•

The sales of petrol in April 2020 declined to 9,000 kiloliters from 90,000 kiloliters in April of 2019. Similarly,
sales of diesel reduced from 240,000 kiloliters monthly to only 30,000 kiloliters in April 2020. As domestic
and international flights were prohibited other than for essential and chartered flights, the sale of aviation fuel
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dropped by about 90 % in April.82 Additionally, the sale of liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) reduced to 35,000
tonnes in April from the usual of 45,000 tonnes as per the Nepal Oil Corporation (NOC).
•

In the power sector, electricity consumption from the industrial and commercial sectors dropped drastically as
economic activities came to a near standstill. The average daily demand stood at about 1200 megawatt (MW)
before the lockdown fell to 650-700 MW during the lockdown in the daytime and about 450-500 MW at
night83.

•

When NEF spoke to Mr. Kulman Ghising, Managing Director of the Nepal Electricity Authority, it was
indicated that before the lockdown, Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA) collected about NPR 6 billion (USD
51.13 million) monthly. However, the lockdown has caused the NEA a revenue loss of almost NPR 2 billion
(USD 17.04 million) per month, as the organisation was not able to perform meter readings and online payments
were not able to generate revenue as it would have wanted.

Way forward: As the economic activities in the nation gradually pick up, the consumption and demand for energy
will surge as well. Additionally, as the state-run utility companies such as NOC and NEA are cash strapped, it may
look towards the government for financial support to manage its operations to ensure financial stability.

The power plants that were shut during the lockdown owing to the subdued demand would start to operate as
consumption increases. This would mean the operational costs would be incurred by the NEA. As the income of NEA
dried up during the lockdown period, it would focus on fee collection as a means to recover and sustain operational
costs. NEA, as per the power purchase agreement (PPA), still has to pay the independent power producers (IPPs)
irrespective of whether they feed the produced power to the national grid or not. Situations like this would make
things difficult for the power sector and NEA particularly as their financial burden will keep mounting. Additionally,
with the onset of the monsoon season, the power sector may be staring at the possibility of surplus power. With the
demand for power only gradually picking up with the easing of lockdown, the threat of surplus electricity is realistic
meaning further revenue loss for the NEA at least in the short term.
As the lockdown eases in the following days, there will be a rise in the number of vehicular movements which would
increase the consumption of petroleum. This would mean that NOC would be importing more petroleum and
selling more volume in comparison to the earlier lockdown period. The government has increased the infrastructure
development tax on the sales of petrol and diesel from NPR 5 to NPR 10 whilst removing the tax of NPR 1 per
liter on ATF. Additionally, the import tax on diesel, petrol, and kerosene has also been increased by NPR 10 per liter
whereas the tax for ATF and LPF remains unchanged. Such moves have been solely taken to recover the losses of
NOC and bring financial stability for the body in the future.

The financial support to the sector such as World Bank’s USD 100 million (NPR 11.73 billion) credit to reform
Nepal’s energy sector and improve financial stability is a welcome move. Additionally, the government through
its fiscal budget of 2020/21 has made efforts to boost electricity consumption of households and industries
by reducing the tariff. Furthermore, power consumption in irrigation activities, cooking, and drinking water
supply is promoted through the provision of subsidies. These are positive moves by the government which could
support the power sector soon. Additionally, as the nation gradually reopens, alternative sources of energy could
play a pivotal role in economic recovery with sustainability and environmental factors being considered. The
15th Plan, which aspires for 12% contribution of renewable energy in the total energy consumption by 2080/81
B.S. aptly fits the current scenario. Investments in new alternative energy projects such as solar, wind, and
biomass could create employment opportunities for returnee migrants, re-employ citizens who lost jobs during
the lockdown period and also reduce our reliance on the import of fossil fuels ultimately helping the huge trade
deficit.
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Given the importance of infrastructure for the economic growth and prosperity of the nation,
many initiatives have been undertaken in the review period despite the hardships faced due
to the coronavirus outbreak. In addition to continuing many of the past projects which are
nearing completion, the government has also allocated budget for starting new ones in the
upcoming fiscal year.
Indian experts survey for pipeline
in Jhapa: A team from the Indian

Oil Corporation, which built South
Asia’s first cross-border pipeline
in Amlekhgunj, surveyed for the
proposed pipeline connecting Nepal
Oil Corporation’s depot at Charali,
Jhapa with Siliguri, which lies across
the eastern border in West Bengal,
India. The survey was conducted in
response to Nepal’s request to India for
carrying out a feasibility study in early
January 2020. According to the Nepal
Oil Corporation officials, the pipeline
is expected to provide several benefits
such as a reduction in the supply cost
and fuel import cost for Nepal, as well
as significant reduction in the leakage
and wastage of fuel. Further, with
reduced use of tankers to carry fuel, a
significant benefit to the environment
is also anticipated. The field study was
carried out on February 12, 2020.
Post study, the team will submit the
report to Indian Oil Corporation, and
will provide a financial assessment of
the project.84

Delay of the construction of houses
under the People’s Residence
Programme: According to the Urban

Development and Building Office,
Gorkha, around 287 houses are being
constructed in the district for Kumal,
Darai, Bote, Chepang, Gandharba
and Dalit communities with the

support of the government. Up until
now, the highest number of houses i.e.
60, is being built in Shuklagandaki
Municipality, followed by 47 in
Byas Municipality and 35 each in
Bhimad and Bhanu Municipalities.
Other houses are being built in other
municipalities simultaneously. As
per the procedure, the budget for
the construction of these two-room
concrete houses is provided in four
installments based on technicians’
recommendations. However, the
construction has now been affected
due to the delay in releasing the third
installment of the housing grant.85
Now, with the pandemic looming
above the country and exposing
resource gaps as it unfolds, the
construction is expected to be delayed
further.
Contractors to be held accountable
for
ten
years
after
project
completion: Earlier in August

2019, the government of Nepal had
amended the Public Procurement
guidelines for the eighth time after
class “A” contractors were found
to be forming a syndicate in the
bidding process for government
tenders by including a provision
stating that any contractor that had
been charged in corruption cases
would be disqualified to participate
in any government tenders. Following

this, the contractors had warned the
government of halting all construction
activities of the then ongoing projects.
In response to this, the government
had revised its provisions in favor
of the contractors. Moving on, by
revising the procurement guidelines
for the ninth time in January 2020,
the government had modified the
earlier provisions that required
contractors to pay one percent penalty
charge if they were unable to stick to
the construction schedule, meaning
that this latest amendment would
cost the state millions of rupees that
the errant contractor would otherwise
have to pay.86
Now, to make contractors responsible
and accountable, the government
has been preparing to introduce a
provision that would hold contractors
accountable for the projects that they
have developed for up to ten years
after its completion. This move is
expected to enhance the quality of
work, especially in large infrastructure
projects like hydropower, roads,
railways, and airports. Along with this,
the Ministry of Finance is also mulling
over implementing the Hybrid
Annuity Model (HAM) whereby
the government will make payment
in a fixed amount for a considerable
period and thereafter, in variable
amounts for the remaining period.87
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With time, the Nepal government has
been trying to follow HAM and other
similar methods for projects under
different models, including publicprivate partnership, engineering
procurement and construction by
following other countries that have
successfully been doing the same.
The

decision

to

remove

infrastructures from No Man’s Land
zone: Owing to the border disputes

that have been arising between Nepal

and India, a meeting of the State Affairs
and Good Governance Committee
of the House of Representatives of
Nepal decided that all infrastructures
such as human settlements, roads and
embankments constructed on the
No Man’s Land zone with India will
be removed. This initiative has been
applauded because it is believed that
illegally building these infrastructures
have caused border disputes and have
led to inundation on the Nepali side.88

Budget set aside for ambitious
programs related to infrastructure
development: In the budget for the

FY 2020/21 unveiled on May 28 by the
Finance Minister, Yubaraj Khatiwada,
many ambitious programs have
been brought in. Specifically for the
infrastructure sector, the Ministry of
Physical Infrastructure and transport
will be receiving NPR 138 billion
(USD 1.176 billion), wherein many
key projects have been prioritized.89

Table 1 Projects planned for the FY 2020/21
Projects

Letter Grading

Kathmandu-Tarai Fast Track
International Airport Construction and Preparation (In Pokhara, Bhairahawa and Nijgadh)

8.93
19.42

Tunnel Road Projects
Melamchi Water Supply Project

6.42
5.4
Source: Nepal budget 2020/21

Along with this, NPR 1.26 billion
(USD 10.73 million) has been
allocated for the development of the
necessary infrastructure needed for
the development of the tourism sector
affected by the coronavirus outbreak.90
The government has also announced
to continue the controversial
Local Infrastructure Development
Partnership Programme, which allows
directly elected lawmakers to spend
on projects they choose and design.
However, the size for this has been
reduced from NPR 60 million (USD
511.33 thousand) to NPR 40 million
(USD 340.88 thousand) for the FY
2020/21.91 This reduction was due
to discrepancies in spending from the
previous years’ followed by calls to
completely scrap it.
Nepali Congress forms a committee
on COVID-19 impact on investment,
infrastructure and employment: In

the woke of the coronavirus pandemic
and its effect on Nepali economy,

Nepali Congress (NC) has formed a
15-member special committee under
the coordination of industrialists
and lawmakers to study the impact
of COVID-19 on investment,
infrastructure and employment
in the country. The committee ‘Special Committee on Investment,
Infrastructure and Employment
Perspective and Sustainable Project’
-will submit a report on the pandemic’s
effects on various sectors and will
also include recommendations to be
handled by another committee wellsuited for carrying it out.92
Infrastructure development tax on
petroleum products doubled by
the government: The government

of Nepal doubled the infrastructure
development tax on petroleum
products- Aviation Turbine Fuel,
petrol and diesel. Previously, the
tax levied was NPR 5 per liter, now
doubled to NPR 10.

With this decision, the Nepal Oil
Corporation (NOC) has assured that
the price of petroleum products will
not increase immediately, but rather
the tax will be deducted from the
profit made by NOC. The corporation
was making profits from the sale of
petroleum products while adjusting
the fuel price based on the auto pricing
system. In the auto pricing system,
frequent small price adjustments are
depending on the fluctuations in the
international oil market. The Acting
Deputy Managing Director at the
NOC further stressed that the price
of fuel would only increase if the price
in the international market goes up.93
The government had been charging
infrastructure development tax of
NPR 5 per liter earlier on diesel and
petrol, as introduced by the then
Finance Minister Bishnu Paudel in
the annual budget plan for the FY
2016/17.94Since then, around NPR
41 billion (USD 349.41 million) has
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been collected as of January 2020.95

Policy

and

programs

by

the

government unveils focus on mega
Construction of the East-West
Electrical
Railway
project
to
continue after the settlement of land
compensation: The construction

of the East-West Electrical Railway
project
in
Chandrapur,
was
obstructed for the past few months
due to issues over land compensation
to the farmers of the area. NPR 1.1
million (USD 9.374 thousand) per
kattha for land with road access
and NPR 800,000 (USD 6817.79
thousand) per kattha for land with
no road access had been fixed by
the compensation determination
committee. The land owners had
formed a committee, Compensation
Fixation Committee, when the
disputes began. The members of the
committee had protested demanding
the re-evaluation of the compensation
amount stating that it was too little.96
Now as the dispute has been resolved,
fifteen farmers have already been
compensated and the others will also
get their share soon as per the Project
Manager of the construction company.
Following this, construction work will
resume shortly.97

infrastructure projects in Karnali
amidst the coronavirus outbreak:

On May 15, the government’s policy
and programs for the FY 2020/21 (FY
2077/78 BS) were read out by the
President, Bidhya Devi Bhandari. The
policies and programs gave continuity
to existing mega infrastructure
projects for the Karnali Province
while also introducing new ones. For
instance, upgradation of the Karnali
corridor, transmission line in Bheri
corridor, Phukot Karnali hydropower
project, Jagadulla project, and Bheri
Babai project will be continued in
the upcoming FY, while some others
are on the waiting list. Likewise, new
programs include the development
of a 500-bed hospital with specialist
service of Karnali Health Services
Academy, complete electrification
of the state within two years, and so
on.98 However, amidst the coronavirus
outbreak and the resource crunch that
the country is faced with, the experts
of Karnali Provice are skeptical of
the implementation of the numerous
plans despite them being encouraging.

Supply of raw materials affected
due to coronavirus pandemic: In

light of the coronavirus pandemic,
many current and potential impacts
will be faced by the infrastructure
sector. One of the major hits is already
being experienced in the supply side
parameter. The domestic supplies and
that from imports (as Nepal relies
mostly on China, India and Singapore
for raw materials) have both gone
down, impacting the availability and
cost increment in the raw materials.
In the short term, there is difficulty
in recovering production because
of these supply chain disruptions,
delayed return of workers, and travel
restrictions.99 It is expected that
several infrastructure projects will be
suspended and delayed due to these
disruptions. For instance, the cement
industry which depends on mining
and quarrying of limestone is now
left without raw material. Likewise,
the crusher industry which produces
aggregate for concreting is also
stalled.100 In the medium term, the
sector will be affected by decreased
demand. However, in the long term,
the manufacturing industry should
get back on track.101

“ OUTLOOK
The coronavirus pandemic has revealed several vulnerabilities and challenges that exist for infrastructures projects
and institutions involved in them. It has led to a drastic change in people’s everyday lives –commuting, working and
living. For Nepal, the economic turmoil that the pandemic has brought along is starting to have a severe impact on
the infrastructural front.
Many past projects related to the construction of hydro power, road, railways and airports have been going on for
years on end without accountability leading to failure in completion. The projects which have been completed also
do not meet the benchmarks set. The coronavirus pandemic has only added to the woes. For instance, the Melamchi
Water Supply Project, which was started by the government of Nepal in December 2000 to solve the chronic drinking
water shortage in the valley in a sustainable manner, is bracing for yet another delay as the ongoing lockdown has
affected work at the site. This is why, to address these halts, the new policies and programs unveiled by the government
and new initiatives encouraged by the Finance Minister in the budget for the FY 2020/21 have provided a ray of hope
for the infrastructural development for the days ahead. The government has also prioritized the physical infrastructure
development endeavors in the review period.
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However, since promising provisions are put forward every year without concrete results, the need of the hour is to
shift the focus. Instead of focusing on large resource-requiring projects likely to be stalled for the next six months or
so, this outbreak has provided an opportunity and a possibility of finishing up past projects and shifting the focus
towards smaller (less than NPR 50 million or USD 0.43 million) projects targeted to poverty pockets and in areas
where migrant back flow is most prevalent.
Additionally, the government has to focus on the capacity development of local governments and contractors, and
try to find the gaps that have been in existence for decades. Experts believe that road development program got
momentum in Nepal only after the restoration of multi-party democracy in the country and reached almost 71,000
km by the end of 2018, up from 7,330 km in 1990. The reason behind this has been attributed mainly to the
allocation of more resources from the central to the local level, and the impulses of the local government to develop
road facilities to connect each community under their jurisdiction.102
Thus, the government has to mobilize its resources to the fullest and work on the capacity development of the local
governments. Moreover, the government should also create incentive structures like long term lease, tax breaks and
better business models such as Pubic Private Partnerships to bring in more private investment in the sector to develop
critical infrastructure. It is high time officials rethink investment frameworks and regulations related to infrastructural
development and make the necessary changes.
Making the country infrastructural smart, capable and sustainable will require creating infrastructures that reflects
the needs of the time, is in harmony with its environment, and is safe, affordable, and resilient. Smart investments,
improvement in urban planning and management systems are crucial. The infrastructure sector of Nepal is unlikely to
return to pre-lockdown vibrancy as soon as the lockdown eases but crowding these businesses and private investments
in critical infrastructures will help the recovery. The public and private sector should, therefore, coordinate to come
up with innovative ways to do business in the paradigm shift that the pandemic has presented us with.
In conclusion, as much as the pandemic has presented us with unprecedented challenges, it has also provided us
with the opportunity to rethink policy approaches, investment patterns, infrastructural needs and building mobility
around the same to account for the transformational shift needed in the country.
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INFORMATION
AND
INFORMATION AND
COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY
COMMUNICATION
TECHNOLOGY
In the wake of the pandemic and the need for social distancing to flatten the infection curve,
communication services have become a lifeline to keep the economy rolling and keep a tab of
various events unfolding worldwide. Telecom operators have witnessed a surge in the demand
for quality communication services as well as the uninterrupted flow of data. The telecom
industry personnel were key in keeping systems running to ensure Nepal’s connectivity with
the outside world.
Increasing
access
to
communication: The total number of

mobile phone subscribers decreased
from 39,640,442 users in March 2019
to 37,890,035 users in March 2020,
indicating a decline of 4%. The mobile
penetration rate as of March 2020
stood at 126.82%, a decline of 7.5%
compared to the previous year.103
During the same period, fixed-line

telephone users declined marginally
and stood at 2.63%. The high mobile
teledensity and a low %age of fixedline telephone users indicate a shift
from fixed-line to mobile telephonic
services. Similarly, data and internet
service uptake increased significantly
from 61.83% in March 2019 to
73.35% in March 2020. The increase
in uptake of data and internet service is

largely driven by the uptake of mobile
broadband services which accounted
for 55.29% of internet users while
fixed broadband (wired &wireless)
accounted for 18% of internet users.
Figure 9 below depicts the growth
trend of voice telephone and data
service penetration.

Figure 9: Growth trend of voice telephone and data service penetration

Source: Nepal Telecommunication Authority
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Increasing social media users in
Nepal: There were 10 million social

media users in Nepal as of January
2020. The number of social media
users in Nepal increased by 9.6%
between April 2019 and January 2020.
Thus the social media penetration in
Nepal stood at 35%.104
Recommendation
by
Nepal
Telecommunication Authority (NTA)
for foreign currency: During the

review period between mid- Feb 2020
to mid – Mar 2020, NTA provided a
recommendation for foreign currency
equivalent to approximately NPR
166 million (USD 1.4 million) for
the payment of bandwidth & other
service charges of different telecom
operators.105

NCell: On the direction of the Public

Accounts Committee (PAC), the NTA
has allowed NCell to use an additional
nine megahertz frequency it had
won through the frequency auction.
Earlier in December 2019, NCell and
Nepal Telecom made a bid of NPR
58 million (USD 0.49 million) and
NPR 50 million (USD 0.43 million)
respectively.107 Conditions for using
the additional frequency include
•

•

Ensure 4G internet service covers
95% of the country’s territory by
2022.

•

The download speed should be at
least 20 Mbps in urban regions
and 10 Mbps in rural areas.

•

Install additional 3000 base
transceiver station towers across
the country by end 2022

Market Share of Telecom Operators:

Nepal Telecom continues to hold
market dominance over other mobile
telecom operators with approximately
51% market share followed by NCell
with 44% and Smart Telecom with
5%.106

Expand 4G internet services
across 77 districts within 2020.

Government passes controversial
Additional megahertz allowed for

bill: Amidst the pandemic and the

border dispute, The Nepal Special
Service Bill - relating to the legalization
of phone tapping in Nepal was passed
through the National Assembly in the
Federal Parliament. The bill allows
the intelligence bureau to legally
intercept and tap phone calls. The bill
is considered controversial as it goes
against Article 28 of the Constitution
of Nepal 2015, which states the
right to privacy and protection of
information as a fundamental right.108
NCell

settles

capital

gain

tax:

NCell deposited NPR 14.33 billion
(USD 122 million) towards the full
settlement of the Capital Gain Tax
(CGT) amounting to NPR 22.44
billion (USD 191 million) as parts
of the buyout deal that took place
in April 2016 between TeliaSonera
Norway and Axiata, UK.109 The CGT
has been cleared despite the ongoing
arbitration at the International Centre
for the Settlement of Investment. The
Disputes Tribunal under the Bilateral
Investment Treaty (BIT) had earlier
ordered the GON to halt CGT
collection from NCell.

“ OUTLOOK

Telecommunication has been key in sustaining life and economic activities during pandemic and subsequent lockdown,
and its importance will grow as humans move towards a “new normal”. Despite countries easing lockdown, the risk of
infections continues, forcing businesses to adopt and come up with innovative ways to operate. New business models
centered on leveraging the power of the internet is seen as the new normal with telecom companies at the heart of
the shift.
In Nepal, the usage of the internet from smartphones, computers, and other devices has surged. As per the Internet
Service Providers Association of Nepal, internet usage increased by 30%.110 It was estimated that internet usage stood
at 500 gigabytes daily during the lockdown period.111The surge in data is largely driven by increased consumption of
digital content from mobile apps to TV streaming and gaming. The sudden swell in user traffic resulted in increased
data usage leading to slower, and at times, unstable internet connections. Accordingly, ISPs and telecom operators
increased their bandwidth to meet the surging demand and stabilize networks. From a technical standpoint, the
networks stayed the course. The measures taken were able to absorb the explosion in demand due to the crisis.
As the long term impacts of the pandemic unfold, it is clear that the demand for enhanced and stable internet
services will increase. Internet service providers should be dynamic and innovative to meet the demands of this new
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world. They need to develop a business strategy to minimize network congestion by setting priorities in line with the
National Emergency Telecommunication Plan.
E-Commerce is expected to boost in a post-COVID-19 world. Globally the E-Commerce sector is estimated to add
USD 175 billion (NPR 20.53 trillion) revenue in 2020.112 The sector is expected to see increased competition which
will lead to innovative business models, adoption of Machine learning, and AI technologies to improve efficiency in
the delivery of services. Likewise, digital financial service is also expected to grow but will Nepali Telcos (with a larger
reach and customer base) be allowed to participate in the DFS space post-pandemic will be interesting to watch.
As Nepali Companies and institutions shift to digitizing their work, they face a new set of challenges relating to
security and privacy practices. There is fear that existing security practices might not be sufficient to adapt to the
recent and sudden surge in both the volume and sensitivity of data being passed through networks. Hence companies
will need to invest in a more digital security system and firewalls.
The outlook for the telecommunication sector remains positive in the long term, as reliable connectivity becomes
even more critical. Telcos will be expected to perform well as the world will be more connected and businesses
better prepared for such calamities. Coming out of COVID-19, millions of users worldwide will be better connected
and more familiar with digital tools. Telco networks will have gained first-hand experience in dynamic network
traffic management while businesses and their telco partners will have a better understanding of the challenges of
homeworking. The need for robotic health workers, biometric virus predictors, and AI health management tools
will provide new use cases and investment justification for 5G. The situation will provide a shot in the arm for telco
innovation around AI and machine learning and will prove to be a catalyst for the app and solution innovation
ecosystem.
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REALESTATE
ESTATE
REAL
The increasing spread of the pandemic has disrupted the production of construction materials
and investment in Real estate. The government has been trying to bring a surge in the
demand for construction materials through the softening of lending limit for home loans. The
new budget of FY 2020/21 also incorporates some new programs to provide safe residence
and properly utilize the available lands, while giving continuation to the ongoing ones. In this
budget, the government has taken the initiative to systematize and organize the real estate
sector in the country.
Land Act 2020 imposes a new land
ceiling: The eighth amendment of the

land act-2020 stipulates a provision
regarding the regulation of exception
granted to owning or possessing land
above the ceiling. Land ceiling limit
for a person or family is 10 bigha in
the Tarai, 25 ropani in Kathmandu
valley, and 70 ropani in hilly regions as
per Section 7 of the act. However, this
provision shall not apply to the land
owned by the Government of Nepal,
district coordination committees,
municipalities, and educational or
health institutions, industries, and
foreign institutions as prescribed by
the federal government. Moreover, the
act has also set a provision to provide
land to landless squatters. According
to Section 52 of the act, landless
squatters, who have been using
government or unrecorded land, shall
be entitled to a certain portion of such
land. The land provided under this
law may not be transferred to anyone
or otherwise disposed of in any form
for at least 10 years113.

Central Bank turns flexible on home
loans: The Nepal Rastra Bank has

softened its lending limit for first-time
homebuyers as the upper limit of debt
service to gross income ratio (DTI) has
been raised for the first-time purchaser

of a residential home. According to
the revised policy, the limit for the
home loan for the housing business
in metropolitan, sub-metropolitan,
and municipalities adjoining to
Kathmandu Metropolitan is raised to
50 % from 40 %. Similarly, in other
locations, it has been raised to 60
%, which was 50 % previously. This
means, individuals having income
over NPR 100,000 (USD 852) per
month, can receive a home loan to
pay the monthly installment of up
to NPR 60,000 (USD 511.33)114.
In addition, the changed policy is
expected to give pace to the businesses
of construction materials, helping
speed up the economic growth. Many
construction materials manufacturers
have been running under capacity due
to decreased demands.
88% of progress made in the
reconstruction of private houses:

The National Reconstruction Authority
(NRA) stated that 88 % of progress has
been achieved in the reconstruction of
private houses since the earthquake five
years ago. According to the NRA data,
reconstruction of the private houses of
494,044 beneficiaries or 63 % has been
completed so far while the houses of
additional 190,145 beneficiaries or 25 %
are in the reconstruction phase. Moreover,

the number of beneficiaries certified for
payment of the final tranche of the house
construction grants has reached 561,650
or 72 %115.
Land Revenue offices open after
two and a half months: All Inland

Revenue offices across the country
resumed its services from 7 June
2020. The offices were closed after
the imposition of lockdown by the
government to avoid the spread of
COVID-19, disrupting the services
provided. The offices reopened by
adopting health safety protocols116.

Key highlights from the Budget
2020/21: The new fiscal year budget

has added some new programs
while giving continuation to the
ongoing ones. Registration of land
and houses along with other services
of land revenue offices will be made
online in all the districts of Nepal.
This year’s budget has incorporated
a safe residence program where at
least 100 thousand families having
a thatched roof will get corrugated
zinc sheet within 3 years. For this,
the government has allocated NPR
3.5 billion (USD 29.83 million). For
the productive and proper utilization
of available land, the government will
be segregating the land for industrial,
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commercial, and agricultural use
according to their location. Moreover,
the central, provincial, and local
governments will together invest to
establish 300 local level branches of

Land Bank this year. The government
has allocated NPR 500 million (USD
4.26 million) to invest in Land Bank’s
share117. The establishment of the
Land Bank will allow landowners to

deposit their unused land in the bank
and interested people can use those
land for agricultural purposes through
the bank.

“ OUTLOOK

After the outbreak of COVID-19 and the subsequent lockdown, real estate activities and production of construction
materials, along with other economic activities have slowed down drastically. Due to the crisis, buying and selling
land and houses is extremely low. Lack of laborers has been creating a major hurdle for the production of construction
materials and the completion of construction projects in the country. Based on the post-pandemic revision of
national accounts, the construction sector output for the year 2019-20 is forecasted to be NPR 488 billion (USD
4.16 billion), which indicates a contraction of 0.31 % over the previous year118. The overall impact of further
contraction in this sector can be significant for Nepal’s economy as the construction sector’s contribution to GDP
stands at 8 %119.
The Cabinet allowed construction projects and industries that produce construction materials to resume their activities
from 6 May 2020. However, the activities were not able to pick up pace as they were unable to mobilize workers,
many of whom had left for their homes. Also, many industries and construction sites don’t have accommodation
facilities for the workers and the ongoing crisis has made it difficult for workers to pay rent. Along with a lack of
laborers, the production of construction materials was also affected due to disrupted supply chains. The import of
raw materials such as wires, pipes, and paints were not allowed during the lockdown period. According to a study
conducted by the Asia Foundation, the supply chain of essential construction materials in Nepal is likely to remain
disrupted for around three months after the lockdown is lifted and imports are allowed to resume120.
Way forward

Considering all the arguments, the construction sector in Nepal is unlikely to return to pre-lockdown vibrancy
before November 2020121. However, a collaborative effort from the private sector and the government is needed to
overcome the prevailing challenges caused by the crisis. The local government can help industries and construction
project sites to manage accommodation and arrange transportation facilities for the workers until normalcy is
resumed. Moreover, the construction sector is not dependent on the global economy as much as other sectors are.
There is enough domestic capacity to produce core raw materials such as cement and steel. A coordinated response
from the private sector and the government can lead to efficient use of domestic resources.

Real estate is still considered a safe investment, however, with the ongoing crisis and sluggish economic activities,
people are losing confidence in this industry. The softening of lending limits for first-time homebuyers by
Nepal Rastra Bank might help to attract new players in the market. As most of the buyers depend on bank
loans to purchase land and houses, the BFIs can bring new schemes that will encourage these buyers to invest.
For instance, NMB Bank launched an enhanced variant of its housing loan product in March 2020, with an
11% interest rate fixed for 5 years122. Home loan products that respite the mental and financial pressure of
buyers amid the crisis might help the real estate industry recover.
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EDUCATION
EDUCATION
The impact of COVID-19 on education has been huge, especially for developing economies
like Nepal. Despite government attempts to prepare for e-classes through various online
platforms such as Skype and Zoom; weak technological infrastructure, lack of access to the
internet, and lack of basic computer knowledge has left both teachers and students devoid of
online teaching-learning experience. Moreover, important exams including SEE, HSEB, and
other college and university level examinations have also either been canceled or postponed
until further notice. As the pandemic unfolds, there is increased uncertainty over the future of
the education sector.
International
Innovative

Conference
Education:

on

The
Association of Innovative Education
(AIE) Meerut, India and National
College Kathmandu (NCK) jointly
organized a two-day International
Conference on Innovative Education
in the capital city. The conference
(which was held during the first week
of March) was organized to provide
platforms to innovative ideas and
research works in the education sector.
The conference brought together
many researchers and academicians
from India, Canada, Bangladesh,
and Nepal. The major thrust of this
year’s conference was sustainable
development goals, information
and communication technology,
equity and equality, pedagogies and
inclusive education, well-being and
development, environmental issues,
and global challenges123.
Government rushes to finish school
exams amidst COVID-19 scare: As

a precautionary measure against the
spread of coronavirus, the Ministry of
Education, Science, and Technology
(MoEST) had directed schools across

the country to conduct their final
examination up to grade IX before
March 18. The ministry’s directive
came at a time when most schools
were trying to complete their courses
and squeeze in a brief revision period
before the students sit for their final
examinations. This decision added
pressure on schools to rush through
the last bit of the syllabus and conduct
examinations quickly124.
All
educational
instructed to shut

institutions
down: All

teaching and learning activities at
various academic levels were halted
as a precautionary measure against
the possible spread of COVID-19 in
confined and crowded learning spaces.
Institutions including kindergartens,
schools, colleges, and universities
across the country were instructed to
shut down as per a decision taken by
a high-level coordination committee.
The decision came after the World
Health
Organization
(WHO)
declared Nepal as a high-risk zone for
COVID-19 spread125.
Schools’ attempt to reopen amidst

the pandemic rejected by the
parents: Parents across the nation

demanded schools to be shut
fearing the rising number of novel
coronavirus cases around the world.
While many schools had instituted
preventive measures like temporarily
canceling assemblies, asking students
to put on masks, checking their
fever, conducting awareness classes,
and refrained from organizing mass
gatherings; parents demanded schools
be shut down immediately, as they
feared the increased possibility of
contraction of the virus if they sent
their children to school126.
SEE examinations postponed and
eventually cancelled: A meeting of

high-level coordination committee
(organized by the MoEST) has
decided to cancel the Secondary
Education Examination (SEE) over
the coronavirus menace. A total of
4,82,219 students across the country
were supposed to sit for SEE this
year127. The committee has decided
to issue certificates based on internal
evaluation conducted by respective
schools rather than conducting
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physical examination for this year128.
While, this step has been highly
appreciated by households and
private organizations like PABSON
(as the previous uncertainty had
raised mental stress and confusion
among students regarding the validity
of the test); several education experts
are now demanding for scrapping
off the entire examination citing its
reduced validity and importance.
Since being changed into SEE from
SLC (school leaving certificate), the
SEE examination has been riddled
in a series of dissatisfaction and
controversies. As SLC’s successor, SEE
has increased the pass rate for students
(from the previous 50 percent) as
students are now awarded nine
different grades with none failures.
While this has definitely helped all
students in clearing their examinations
and obtaining the passing diploma;
the validity and use of such an easy
assessment has been a topic of high
debate. SEE has reduced the risk of
flunking secondary exams but has
increased the score of low grades and
scoring, making it harder for student
to choose a stream post class 10 and
exceling in it. Moreover, since SEE is
only a grade 10 examination and not
a ‘school-leaving’ test that certifies a
student’s capacity to move towards
college education, many people
have shown dissatisfaction over its
diminishing significance. Considering
this, education experts have called for
annulling the SEE examinations and
have suggested the government to
invest their time, energy, and resources
towards prioritizing grade 12 or the
National Examinations Board (NEB),
and recognize it as the end point of
school education129.

E-classes and online learning widen
fear of digital divide: The Ministry of

Education, Science and Technology
(MoEST) have directed schools
and universities across the nation to
launch online classes amid growing
uncertainty regarding the nationwide
lockdown. The ministry has asked
educational institutions to revisit
their academic calendar and develop
a modality for e-learning. To start the
preparations for online education,
MoEST has allocated NPR 70
million (USD 0.6 million) in their
new revised budget. Around seven
million students from 36,000 schools
and around half a million from the
university-level have been deprived
of physical classroom education due
to the lockdown. Considering this,
schools and universities across the
nation have started the new academic
year amid many uncertainties
through a digital platform. However,
most Nepali’s use the internet only
to access social media- especially
Facebook and YouTube. Schools
in Nepal lack adequate technical
infrastructure. Similarly, students too
have limited knowledge regarding
technology, digitized education, and
how to operate an online education
platform. A report published by the
Nepal Telecom Authority (NTA) has
revealed that over 72 % of Nepali’s have
access to the internet but a majority
of them depend on mobile data with
just 17 % of them having access to
fixed broadband. This has prompted
many students to object to shifting
classes to online courses as mobile
internet is very expensive which not
many can afford130. Likewise, the new
Economic Survey has also revealed
that among the 29,707 public schools
in Nepal, only 8,366 have computers

while the number of the schools that
offer information technology-based
study with internet connectivity
stands at 3,676, which is just 12
%131. Online classes require at least
3G broadband access, which much of
rural Nepal does not have. Even one
hour of online visual classes at the
lowest video quality requires 300 MB
internet, costing students NPR 300
(USD 2.56) every hour132; making
online classes futile as most students
across the country are unable to access
it. All these points argue that the
committee’s suggestion can be viable
for only a few schools and colleges,
mostly in the city areas. Education
experts too have criticized the
government's idea of online study as
providing online courses is impossible
even at the university level, much
fewer schools; ultimately fearing that
this approach could widen the digital
divide in Nepal.
Government announces soft loans
for schools: A cabinet decision led

by Finance Minister Dr. Yubaraj
Khatiwada has decided to provide
soft-loans to private schools who are
not being able to meet their expenses.
As MoEST had instructed private and
community schools across the country
not to enroll new students or charge
fees to the existing ones, schools have
faced severe cash crunch to cover
their expenditure133. Although the
decision to waive school fees was part
of the government’s relief package to
households hit hard by the lockdown,
the decision has left schools with little
to no revenue. Thus, the cabinet has
decided to provide low-interest loans
to schools as a capital injection134.
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“ OUTLOOK
Although the current situation created by the novel coronavirus pandemic has brought huge adversities to the
education sector, many experts believe that it has also shed light on some major gaps in Nepal’s education system.
While many educational institutions have adopted the format of e-learning and have commenced online classes,
these virtual classes too have their own set of pros and cons which cannot be avoided.
As a developing nation, Nepal is bound to face several challenges while delivering online teaching-learning
experience, and to resolve this, the government needs to invest more in digital infrastructure. Moreover, a willingness
from students, teachers, and parents/guardians is a must to facilitate the development of digital infrastructure
and technology for education. In this regard, several organizations including ‘Karkhana’, ‘deerwalk’, and ‘Midas’
have come up with online learning resources targeting school students and have offered free video resources for
children up to grade XII. However, even with such helpful resources, designing online mode of assessment can be
a huge challenge for less tech-savvy faculty members. Hence, the government needs to come up with new models
of education which comprise a mixture of both e-classes and offline mediums in the days ahead to develop the
education sector amidst the global pandemic.

This review period also underscored the education budget that was allotted by the central government for
the next fiscal year. The overall education budget for FY 2020/21 has slightly increased from NPR 163.76
billion (USD 1.39 billion) in the previous FY 2019/20 to reach NPR 171.71 billion (USD 1.46 billion).
Although the education budget seems promising, many education experts have criticized the government for
not prioritizing this sector in the new fiscal budget citing its meager increment, alongside failing in allocating
20 % of the total budget on education, as promised.
Table 2: Education budget over the last four fiscal years
Fiscal Year

Education Budget (in NPR billion)

Education Budget (as % in total budget)

2020/21
2019/20
2018/19
2017/18

171.71
163.76
134.5
126

11.64
10.70
10.24
5.09
(Source- Budget Speeches, Ministry of Finance, Government of Nepal)

While the education budget does attempt to address the impacts of COVID-19 by advocating virtual learning;
its management, implementation, and evaluation are yet to be explored. Nepal has had a weak performance
when it comes to providing free, universal, and basic education. Considering this, introducing online learning
modules can be a huge hurdle unless it is planned to accommodate the interest of students across all parts
of the country. To achieve this, the government has to strengthen local level bodies and school management
committees to conduct digital learning. Moreover, internet service providers too have to be persuaded to
provide good-quality-affordable-internet and online services to students at minimal cost, so that inclusive
digital literacy can be achieved without creating any learning divide amongst the students.
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HEALTH
HEALTH
The coronavirus or the (SARS-CoV-2) outbreak has affected almost all countries around the
globe. With the World Health Organization (WHO) declaring COVID-19 a global pandemic, the
world is in high alert and responding to contain and eliminate the outbreak. Nepal’s first case
of the virus was reported on 23 January 2020, when a 32-year old male student returning
from Wuhan, China was tested positive at Sukhraraj Tropical and Infectious Disease Hospital,
Teku. Since then, the government has stressed on accelerating preventive and diagnostic
strategies, testing, and hygiene education through mass media, 24-hour hotline services,
social distancing, and contract tracing. The government has also sought out partnerships
with local health bodies and other humanitarian assistance programs to formulate a high-level
coordination mechanism to combat COVID-19 in the country. Yet, despite the government’s
repeated attempt to contain the virus, infections are increasing at an alarming rate throughout
the nation. In this backdrop, this review period highlights the obstacles that the health sector
faced in their battle with the disease while identifying, diagnosing, and quarantining people
in the country, and the government’s policy response to it. This section also underscores the
effect of non-COVID-19 related ailments including possible dangers of pollution hazards and
environmental changes on individuals across the nation.
Increasing deaths due to brick
pollution: As many as 600 people die

annually due to the excessive pollution
arising from brick kilns in Nepal. The
economic cost of the public health of
the brick sector in Nepal is estimated
at NPR 5.4 billion (USD 46 million)
per year. Currently, a total of 1,600
brick kilns are operating in Nepal with
an annual production of five billion
bricks. Kathmandu Valley alone has
around eight % of the total brick
kilns in Nepal, with 122 brick kilns
spread across the capital city. Despite
such alarming figures, Nepal has less
than one % market penetration of
advanced and efficient technologies
which includes Hoffman, Hybrid
Hoffman (HHK), and Tunnel Kiln

(TK). In Kathmandu alone, brick kilns
are responsible for approximately 28
% of total Particulate Matter 10 (PM
10) concentrates and contribute 40
% of Black Carbon (BC) in winter135.
Lack of adequate investment and
bank financing, low levels of human
capital and know-how, weak or absent
regulation, oversight, poor working
conditions and wages; and largely
stalled transition to higher-quality
products have been cited as the major
barriers towards modernization and
improvement of the brick sector in
Nepal.
A mental health epidemic looms
over Nepal: The number of Nepali’s

suffering from mental health issues

has increased steadily due to lack of
treatment and counseling facilities
during the lockdown. A recent
survey conducted by Transcultural
Psychosocial Organization (TPO)
Nepal and Sharecast Initiative during
the lockdown period, where over
1,500 Nepali’s participated, showed
that over 42 % of them suffered from
at least one psychosocial problem,
and another 26 % suffered from
two or more136. Moreover, 15 %
of respondents admitted to using
alcohol and substance abuse to cope
up with the current uncertainty.
These problems were more frequent
among women, students stressed
about postponed exams, people
whose businesses were impacted by
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the lockdown, and daily-wage earners.
Experts and doctors alike believe that
these findings are a warning about an
impending epidemic of psychiatric
problems as the lockdown and its
impact is felt across the society with
an increasing number of patients
being diagnosed with depression,
anxiety disorder as well as more severe
psychoses.

has reduced antenatal and postnatal
visits. This has increased the chances
of pregnant women suffering from
hemorrhages, infections, and preeclampsia. Moreover, pregnant women
are also being refused treatment in
health facilities without a COVID-19
test report. All these have increased
maternal mortality rates across the
nation.

Suicide cases during the lockdown
period: The COVID-19 pandemic has

Patients with chronic illness fear
visiting hospitals: The nationwide

made suicide an overwhelming public
health issue across the nation. The
unprecedented nationwide lockdown
has led many people to experience
stressors, mental and chronic illness,
and economic hardships. Findings
from a Nepal Police (NP) report
revealed that almost 11 people have
committed suicide daily across the
nation, with a total of 800 people
committing suicide since the
commencement of the lockdown
period137. While the figure is
comparatively less as compared to the
total suicide number of 1,248 during
the same period in the previous fiscal
year; health experts have warned that
the loss of life due to suicide might
magnify in the days to come138. Loss of
employment, financial shortcomings,
government-enforced physical and
social distancing, self-isolation, and
future uncertainty has been feared as
the major triggers pushing people to
end their own life.

Maternal health at risk due to global
pandemic: At least 24 women have

died due to birth-related complications
during the lockdown period according
to the Family Welfare Division of
the Department of Health Services.
Similarly, there has been an almost
200 % increase in maternal mortality
rate; while the institutional delivery
rate has further declined from 59 %
to a much lower rate139. A complete
halt in public transportation services

lockdown aimed at controlling
COVID-19 has prevented over 30,000
kidney patients from traveling to
hospitals to get their regular dialysis140.
Although the government has allowed
patients seeking medical attention to
travel during the lockdown, patients
belonging to the poorest section of the
society are having a hard time finding
transportation facilities to reach the
nearest medical centers. Moreover,
people with chronic illnesses have
also started skipping their hospital
visits fearing they might contract the
coronavirus. Patients with chronic
ailments and compromised immune
systems require frequent check-ups
and procedures, however, reports
of health care workers carrying
out their duties without adequate
personal protective equipment’s
including surgical masks, goggles, face
shields, gloves, gowns, and caps have
heightened people’s fear of contracting
COVID-19141 while visiting health
care centers or hospitals.
Immunization programs halted due
to the COVID-19 outbreak: Millions

of Nepali children are expected to
miss their immunization intake for
measles, rubella, de-worming, etc.,
due to the COVID-19 outbreak
across the nation. The government has
temporarily suspended all programs
related to vaccination, vitamin
supplementation, and worm control in
wake of the increasing threat posed by

the novel coronavirus disease. At least
three million children, aged between
six months to five years were waiting
to get their Vitamin A supplements
this year. Similarly, around 2.35
million children were supposed to
take de-worming tablets. Health
experts believe that postponement
of vaccination and immunization
programs will heavily impede a child’s
growth, cause malnutrition, and
reduce their ability to grow and learn in
a conducive environment. Moreover,
missing such essential medicines
can also cause serious complications
including blindness, encephalitis,
severe diarrhea, ear infection, and
pneumonia142; ultimately rendering
the child with some form of long term
illness.
Nepal receives international aid to
fight COVID-19: In a bid to respond to

the immediate health crisis and boost
the country’s economic recovery,
the European Union (EU) offered
NPR 9 billion (USD 85 million)
aid package to Nepal to tackle to
COVID-19 pandemic and mitigate its
impact143. Within this, NPR 1 billion
(USD 13 million) has been directed
towards Nepal’s public health and
preparedness plan, and NPR 8 billion
(USD 72 million) has been directed to
support social and economic recovery.
The relief fund is a reorientation of the
already existing financial commitment
from the EU towards the Nepali
health sector and crisis response aid.
Similarly, the World Bank (WB) also
approved an NPR 79 billion project
(USD 450 million) to help Nepal set
course for post-COVID-19 economic
recovery by investing on crossborder trade, creating jobs especially
for women, generating demand for
local products and services, and
improving national highways to
move passengers and goods more
efficiently144. The project also aims to
enhance infrastructure, facilities, and
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sanitation at border crossing points
to ease trade constraints and spur
agricultural exports. The project is
a part of the World Bank’s Eastern
Corridor Connectivity Program,
which was introduced in 2013.
Health

sector

prioritized

in

government plans and program and
the national budget: The government

has listed health services as one of
the prioritized sectors in the newly
unveiled plan and program for FY
2020/21. Within this, the government
plans to revamp the entire health
sector and provide internationalquality health services to its citizens.
According to the ambitious plan, the
government shall make arrangements

to set up hospitals with 5-15 beds in
each of the 753 local levels, 25 to 50
beds in the 75 districts, and at least
200 beds in each of the 14 zones.
Similarly, the government also aims
to set up 500-bed hospitals in each
Province and upgrade health centers
such as Pokhara Academy of Health
Sciences, Karnali Academy of Health
Sciences, Koshi Hospital, Narayani
Hospital, Bharatpur Hospital, Bheri
Hospital and Dadeldhura Hospital
to specialized service hospitals145.
The new and reformed policies
reflect the growing realization that
the COVID-19 has exposed the
frail health services of the country.
Moreover, the policies have also
prioritized research-based education

at teaching hospitals across the nation.
Similarly, in light of COVID-19,
one of the main objectives of this
year’s budget was to protect the
lives of its citizens from all kinds
of diseases and disasters, while
ensuring universal access to quality
healthcare services, expanding health
services, constructing and upgrading
health care system and facilities,
and increasing insurance and other
facilities to health care and frontline
workers. To achieve this, the health
budget was increased to NPR 90.69
billion (USD 748.1 million) for the
next FY 2020/21 from NPR 68.78
billion (USD 610.8 million) in the
previous FY 2019/20.

Table 3: Health budget for the last four fiscal years
Fiscal Year

Health Budget (in NPR billion)

2020/21
2019/20
2018/19
2017/18

90.69
68.78
65.3
41
(Source: Budget Speeches, Ministry of Finance, Government of Nepal)

Weak testing facilities, quarantine
wards, and hospital to combat
COVID-19: Despite the government’s

head start approach to tackling the
COVID-19 pandemic, procurement
of health care equipment and
medicines,
management
of
quarantine facilities and isolation
wards, and evaluation of overall health
sector has been feeble. Although
the government has successfully
conducted 206,279 polymerase chain
reaction tests (PCR test), 290,349
rapid diagnostic tests (RDT), and
has accommodated 79,012 and 9030
people in separate quarantine and
isolation wards respectively (as of June

26th)146, it has been heavily criticized
for the mismanagement of quarantine
centers and returning migrants from
the Southern border and preferring
the unreliable RDT tests than
PCR. While the government had
established twenty-three COVID-19
specialty hospitals and laboratories
across the nation; the recent spike in
COVID-19 cases has rendered these
hospitals incapable and overwhelmed
in managing the huge influx of new
cases. With Nepal recording an
average daily number of 500 cases,
hospitals are now facing dire problems
like lack of beds, delay in procurement
of medicines and essential medical

equipment’s like PCR machines, RDT
testing kits, antibodies, PPE kits,
medical gloves, mask, sanitizers, etc.,
and inadequate health care workers.
Moreover, mismanaged quarantine
centers and isolation wards, especially
along the border areas have become
COVID-19 hotspots due to the
excessive number of individuals
requiring such facilities. With people
fleeing from such centers, to people
dying inside them, the government’s
weakness in building and managing
quarantine and isolation facilities has
been evident over the past few weeks.
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“ OUTLOOK
Nepal’s battle with COVID-19 has truly been a challenging one. Since first detecting a positive case in late January,
the government has adopted a series of measures to address the pandemic. In their fight against the virus, the
government had laid out a detailed preparedness and planned approach and other key response activities that
were to be undertaken. Within this phase of action, the government had designated the Sukraraj Infectious and
Tropical Disease Hospital (STIDH) in Teku, Kathmandu as the primary hospital alongside Patan Hospital and
the Armed Police Forces Hospital. Similarly, the Ministry of Health and Population (MoHP) also equipped 25
hubs and satellite hospital networks across the country to prepare for mass casualty, adopt measures for infection
prevention and control, and make critical beds available whenever necessary. The government also allocated spaces
for quarantine purposes throughout the nation, especially targeting populated border sites along the Nepal-India
border. Likewise, a health desk was built at the Tribhuvan International Airport (TIA) to screen any incoming
passengers from affected regions; alongside closing all international borders with India and China. The government
also formed a committee to coordinate the preparedness and response efforts undertaken by MoHP with several
other essential ministries, armed forces, and other institutions.
Considering all this, the government did prioritize the health sector in its battle against the pandemic; however,
they have achieved little success in containing the virus and preventing it from making an invasive foray into larger
rural communities. Even after receiving various international grants, aid, resources, medical equipment, and other
essential supplies, the government was slow in taking action at the ground level; which ultimately impacted their
course of action- of containing the virus from making a domestic intrusion.
With hundreds and thousands of people facing hunger, harassment, and ill-treatment at all border points (while
attempting to get back to their homes), the government’s approach to COVID-19 has been heavily criticized by
health experts and opposition leaders. Mismanaged quarantine facilities, overcrowded isolation wards, inadequate
testing equipment’s (be PCR or RTD), inadequate number of health care workers and other first responders, fragile
health infrastructure, mistreatment of vulnerable people, and an overall weak response mechanism has exposed the
shortcomings in the government’s approach to tackling the pandemic.
Similarly, the government’s continued trust on use of rapid diagnostic testing (RDT) over the use of polymerase
chain machines (PCR) despite warnings from health experts and the World Health Organization (WHO), neglect
for the condition of domestic migrant laborers (especially those who are stranded at labor destination countries),
mismanagement of regular health care services (check-ups and follow-ups for other chronic ailments, pregnant
women and vulnerable small children) has thrown light on how weak preparations were in their battle against the
pandemic.
Moreover, the government was also embroiled in a series of corruption charges and allegations in the purchase
of medical equipment from international corporations. Additionally, the government’s move of amending and
changing certain bills to strengthen unnecessary political agendas, handing over parts of its civilian duties to the
Nepalese Army in procuring supplies, increasing geopolitical tensions over the issuance of a political map, and
focusing more on a controversial international grant at a time when more attention was needed in the health sector
has further added to the general public’s agitation. All this shows how over time political agendas have trumped the
public health agenda.
In this backdrop, Nepal has many rough months ahead in terms of containing the further spread of the virus.
With more than 11 thousand positive cases, 27 deaths and nearly 88,000 (as of 26th June) suspected individuals
in quarantine and isolation facilities, the government’s approach of flattening the curve has proven to be highly
unsuccessful. Moreover, the government’s lack of credible leadership, empathy towards the one’s suffering the most,
and inadequate relief packages for the vulnerable reflect how Nepal’s unpremeditated response has utterly failed in
containing the virus.
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Thus, in the days ahead, the government must adopt an aggressive testing approach as advised by the WHO to
prevent further widespread community transmission of SARS-CoV-2. The government should conduct more
PCR testing by targeting ‘hot spot’ areas and providing standard quarantine and isolation facilities to returnee
migrants, irrespective of their symptoms. Similarly, the government needs to divert its attention towards mobilizing
trained staff and experts to support effective case investigation, contact tracing, and epidemiological analysis of
COVID-19 cases. To ensure safety while resuming economic activities, sanitization/disinfection tunnels for safe
domestic mobility of passengers and cargo are also needed. Likewise, the government should consider revising the
existing national and international policies, strategies, instructions, guidelines, and evidence to identify and assess
the availability of beds, ICUs, ventilators, and isolation beds (at both private and public health centers and hospitals)
to plan for the immediate future. Moreover, regular assessment of financial and human resources, supplies, utilities,
accommodation, transportation, information management, and waste management should also be initiated at all
levels of governance- be it federal, provincial or local. Only by doing so, can we contain the virus, strengthen our
health care system, and revive the economy in the near future.
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TOURISM
TOURISM
This review period saw the cancelation of the highly anticipated Visit Nepal Year 2020
campaign, due to coronavirus outbreak. The spread of the virus affected one of the main
sources of income for the country, i.e. tourism. To tackle this, the budget for the fiscal year
2020/21 announced relief measures for the industry including income tax rebates, interest
free loans and waivers. The budget prioritizes the improvement of tourism infrastructure and
encourages domestic tourism. Nepal Tourism Board (NTB) is optimistic that the policies will
help revive the industry and has submitted a framework that consists of policies to ensure
safety, sanitation and social distancing for travelers.
Visit Nepal Year 2020 canceled: The

government has formally canceled
the Visit Nepal Year (VNY) 2020
campaign due to the rapid spread of
COVID-19 around the world. The
campaign, which was initially put
on hold was eventually postponed
following a cabinet decision147. This
move is seen as a major setback
for the nation’s tourism sector, as
the campaign aimed at welcoming
approximately 2 million148 tourists
from more than 100 countries. With
the cancelation of the campaign,
the government has also dissolved
the VNY secretariat. Similarly, to
tackle the possible spread of the
virus through transport mediums,
the cabinet has decided to suspend
all international and domestic
flights. While the prime minister has
proposed moving the campaign to
the year 2022, making it VNY 2022,
an official decision is yet to be made.
According to Bishwambher Ghimire,
the program coordinator at the VNY
2020 secretariat, the government’s
priority has now been shifted towards
building and improving infrastructure
to handle the large influx of tourists
for when international travel is
deemed safe.

Focus on safety measures and
medical insurance: To revive the

tourism industry, the government
has focused on addressing issues of
safety with concrete policies in place
rather than mere marketing. To
ensure this, Nepal Tourism Board
(NTB) has submitted a framework
to the Ministry of Culture, Tourism
and Civil Aviation (MoCTCA) which
includes policies on maintaining
sanitation, hygiene, social distance
and quality at hotels, restaurants and
for rafting, trekking, and other tour
packages. The framework has been
divided into two different phases for
reviving the sector, through- survival
and revival. Moreover, NTB has also
suggested the government to classify
tourist destinations as red zones and
green zones for more coordinated
management and secure travel149.
They have also advised on providing
medical insurance and suitable relief
packages to both international and
domestic tourist while traveling inside
the country.
Reaching out to adventurers: Social
distancing is expected to become a
new norm globally once the lockdown
is lifted. In this backdrop, mass

tourism will take more time to restart
than any other form of travel and
leisure. However, this can prove to be
beneficial for Nepal as the country is a
hub for adventure tourism. Adventure
tourism is a niche market which
attracts tourists in smaller groups,
who are supposedly more resilient
and risk-taking. This makes Nepal a
viable tourist destination. Activities
such as mountain climbing, trekking,
paragliding,
bungee
jumping,
skydiving, rafting, and ice-climbing
etc., are popular amongst adventure
seeking tourists in the country.
Similarly, jungle safaris, rock climbing
and wildlife tourism are activities that
are highly sought after by nature
travelers. Considering this, the
government has introduced rebates
on income tax up to 20 percent
for this fiscal year (FY) 2020/21,
with interest free loans for tourism
businesses including travel agencies
and trekking companies. This move
comes as a support to nearly 3,508
travel agencies, 2,649 trekking
agencies, 77 tourist transportation
service companies, 73 rafting agencies
and 324150 home stay services across
the country, to revive their business
and services once travel is considered
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to be safe again.
Tourism
Budget
prioritizes
development and repair of
infrastructure and trekking routes:

The new tourism budget has
allocated NPR 19.42 billion (USD
165 million)151 for the construction
and upgradation of international
airports to provide safe and credible
air connection to different parts of
the country. The allocated amount is
expected to be used for completion
of Gautam Buddha International
Airport (GBIA) and Pokhara
Regional International Airport,
and the upgradation of Tribhuvan
International Airport (TIA). Similarly,
the budget has also announced to
waive off parking and infrastructure
fees for Nepal Airlines and tax on
aviation fuel to support the struggling
national carrier. Likewise, different
packages amounting to NPR 8 million
(USD 68,000) have been allocated for
cleaning, developing and providing
employment opportunities to Sherpas
residing along trekking trails like
Manaslu and Kanchanjunga152.
Promote domestic/internal tourism:

Domestic tourism can be a savior
to Nepal’s tourism industry in the
post-COVID-19 period, as domestic
tourism has been rising gradually
since 2016. The trend of trekking
is also gaining popularity amongst
local people, especially the youth.
Additionally, it is estimated that
are around 7 million civil servants
working across the country, among

which approximately 1.8 million
travel annually.
After the lockdown is lifted and
normalcy prevails, people are
expected to go out for retreats.
To capitalize on this, the tourism
sector is anticipated to lure citizens
to travel by offering attractive
packages
specifically
targeting
domestic tourists. Considering this,
the Trekking Agencies Association
of Nepal (TAAN), has started
preparing different trekking packages
for domestic trekkers. Tourism
entrepreneurs have also recommended
mobilizing the NPR 650 million
(USD 5.5 million) budget set
aside for VNY 2020 campaign for
domestic tourism. They have advised
the Nepal Tourism Board (NTB) to
promote religious travels, historic
destinations, and wildlife hotspots.
To facilitate internal tourism, the
government has introduced a ‘Desh
Darshan’153 . The government has
also offered a month long paid leave
to the civil servants to incentivize
them to tour the country in hopes
of supporting the domestic tourism
market. Moreover, the government
has also decided to introduce new
travel destinations within the country
so that more people are attracted to
domestic leisure and travels once
the lockdown is lifted154. As village
tourism and homestays play a major
role in Nepal’s tourism industry, the
government is anticipated to focus
on attracting tourists to the secluded
lifestyle of village tourism by carrying

out COVID-19 tests at major
domestic destinations as an assurance
to local tourists.
Encourage

digital

payments:

Concerns over social distancing
has entailed preference for digital
payments while availing various
services. Restaurants and consumers
have preferred the use of various
digital payment apps like ‘E-sewa’ and
‘Khalti’ over the lockdown period. The
transaction volume of PrabhuPay has
gone up by 30-40 percent and most of
these transactions include mobile topups, utility payments, and remittance
transfer. Likewise, the number of new
users of IME pay has also surged by 30
percent growth, during the lockdown
period155. As digital payments reduce
human contact and exchange of paper
money, the government is expected
to enable the use of these apps while
increasing access. Considering the
benefits of cashless transactions, the
government has also proposed to
launch a National Payment Gateway
in the fiscal year 2020-21156. Nepal
Rastra Bank (NRB) has increased the
transaction limit on digital payments.
The wallet to wallet transaction limit
has been increased to NPR. 25,000
(USD 117.34) per transaction along
with daily and monthly limits to
NPR 1,00,000 (USD 852.22) and
NPR 5,00,000 (USD 4,261.12)
respectively. Moreover, Nepal Banker’s
Association has also decided not to
charge fees for mobile and internet
banking transactions.
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“ OUTLOOK
The Nepali tourism industry has always operated cohesively with the global tourism market hence, any disruption in
the global market affects the industry directly. The current COVID -19 pandemic has been no different. According
to the Asian Development Bank (ADB) Report (2019), the direct contribution of the tourism industry’157 to the
national economy averaged 3.9% to the GDP from 2008-2018 (ADB, 2019)158. Tourism brings in on an average of
25% of the total foreign exchange and provides direct employment to more than 200,000 people. Post COVID-19
pandemic, the scenario is expected to be completely different as the sector has been severely hit and its recovery
uncertain. The first tourist season of 2020 (February – May) is over while the August - November season may see
marginal recovery should things ease out.
Nepal’s tourism industry has encountered multiple events (national, regional and global)159 in the last two decades
that have challenged its sustainability and survival; but the current pandemic has hit the sector the hardest. The
earthquake and the undeclared blockade by India in 2015, resulted in a 33%160 decline in the tourism sector.
2019 finally saw the sector recover and move in a positive direction with the successful launch of Visit Nepal
2020 targeting 2 million visitors. Remarkable advancements and significant investments were made both by the
government and the private sector. Megaprojects like Gautam Buddha International Airport in Lumbini, Pokhara
Regional International Airport, Tribhuvan International Airport Capacity building, Nijgadh International Airport,
Fast-track road to Nijgadh were prioritized and heavy investments were being made. On the other hand the private
sector had ramped up investment in hotels and resorts in anticipation of a blockbuster year for the sector. As per the
Travel and Tourism Economic Report 2018 total investments in tourism sector reached NPR 17.3 billion (USD
0.15 billion) in 2017 compared to NPR 16.5 billion (USD 0.14 billion) in 2016 and is expected to reach NPR
29.4 billion (USD 0.25 billion) in 2028 (WTTC, 2018)
The pandemic has led to a crisis risking most of the new investments and raising questions on their sustainability.
The majority of the newer investments have high debt servicing requirements and rental/lease fees in comparison to
the old ones. Due to seasonality- the industry faces additional challenges for quick recovery. This has led to massive
unemployment in the tourism industry contractual employees like trekking and mountaineering guides, porters,
drivers, caterers, restaurant staff etc. are the ones most affected.
However when we look at the history of the tourism industry, it has always bounced back stronger. Though the
immediate one year outlook is bleak, the future can still be shaped better. Underlined below are a few interventions
that can aid the industry’s swift recovery.
Support for staying afloat. The current challenge posed before the tourism industry is to stay afloat. Due to the
lockdown imposed for more than 3 months, and uncertainty in free movement of people and near to zero revenue,
it has become very difficult for the industry to manage its working capital (rent, salaries, and debt servicing and tax
obligations). The current budget has failed to address the expectations and the issues of the tourism industry. An
absence of a clear roadmap to rescue the industry has further increased uncertainty.
The government can still support the industry by deferring tax payments. It can coordinate with the banks and
financial institutions to come up with mechanisms to defer the debt servicing for a few months, at least until
operations resume. The benefits provided under the priority sector should be extended.
Domestic Tourism will be key for bouncing back. In the last decade, Nepali people have opened up to the idea
of travelling and have visited places extensively inside and outside the country. The domestic tourist market is
still a lucrative sector and will continue to be a primary target segment as Nepalis are likely to continue engaging
in activities like light trekking, city breaks, and overnight outings in quickly accessible suburbs. This will play an
important role in the recovery of the sector. All-inclusive and affordable packages will be the key to tapping
into this segment. Tourism board along with other stakeholders can run “Know your country campaign”
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encouraging people to travel while providing concessions.
Indian and Chinese tourist markets are low hanging fruits. Nepal’s tourism industry is highly dominated by
inbound tourists from India and China. As tourists from the US, UK, Europe and Germany restrict themselves from
long haul travel, this segment will be the easiest to attract due to proximity and hassle free travel. They could be the
first batch of international tourists that Nepal sees post pandemic. Free visa, non-restricted travel permissions
for vehicles, concessions on permits and fees, and special packages combined with creative marketing is key.
Product development and diversification. In the past decades, we have only focused on mass tourism that has led
to the destruction of the pristineness once Nepal was known for. Crowded trekking trails, haphazard construction
of roads and unplanned developments that deteriorate destinations have become synonymous with tourism
development. We have tried to make every hill, town, city a tourism destination. We have an opportunity to step
back and reorient ourselves to the kind of destination we want to be. With the tourism assets we have, there are
ample opportunities for product development based on themes and diversification of tourism offerings. Despite
having all the requisites and rich cultural heritage, we haven’t been able to tap into the healing and retreat segments.
We can choose the middle path of catering to both the value and volume of tourists. In a post COVID world, there
will be increased demand for wilderness, pristineness and mindfulness hence, we can limit haphazard development
and focus on high-value tourism modeled around sustainability. The government together with the stakeholders
can demark destinations to cater to different types of tourists. Destination planning and management needs
to be strictly implemented to ensure sustainable development of the industry.
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TRADE AND DEBT
AGRICULTURE
TRADE
AND DEBT

The COVID-19 outbreak has adversely affected trade across the world. In Nepal, international
trade plunged by 57 % from mid-March 2020 to mid-May 2020. This has also caused the
revenue collected from the customs offices to slow down during the lockdown period. Moreover,
in the first nine months of the FY 2019/20, total foreign trade dropped by 6.2 % in the country
compared to the corresponding period in the previous fiscal year. The balance of payment
remained at a surplus of NPR 36.61 billion (USD 312 million) and the total trade deficit was
down by 8.9 %, amounting to NPR 903.72 billion (USD 7.7 billion) during the review period.
However, the current account registered a deficit of NPR 135.54 billion (USD 1.15 billion) in
the third quarter. To cope with the prevailing challenges, the government has imposed a ban
on the import of luxury cars and expensive edibles to avoid a possible drop in foreign currency
reserves of the country and removed the requirement to possess a certificate of origin for
trade between Nepal and India to encourage trade among the two countries.
Foreign Trade Scenario: Table 4

reflects the trade scenario of the first
nine months of FY 2019/20. In the
review period, merchandise exports
increased by 12.9% compared to an
increase of 17.7% a year ago. The
total export was recorded to be NPR
78.82 billion (USD 671.71 million).

Looking at the destination chart,
export to India witnessed a surge of
25.4%. However, export to China and
other countries decreased by 28.1%
and 7.5% respectively. Similarly,
merchandise imports fell by 7.5%
in the review period to NPR 982.53
billion (USD 8.73 billion), while

the country had faced an increase of
21.3% in the same period the previous
year. Import from other countries
swelled by 3.1%, whereas imports
from India and China decreased by
12.3% and 1% respectively161.

Table 4: Foreign trade statistics of first nine months of the financial year 2019/20 (NPR in millions)
2017/18
Particulars

2018/19R

2019/20P

% Change of nine
Months

Annual

Nine
Months

Annual

Nine
Months

Nine
Months

2018/19

2019/20

Total Exports

81359.8

59300.8

97109.5

69822.3

78818.7

17.7

12.9

To India

46719.8

34286.5

62731.8

44186.3

55423.8

28.9

25.4

To China

2437.7

1609.0

2109.8

1523.3

1095.7

-5.3

-28.1

To Other Countries

32202.3

23405.3

32267.9

24112.7

22299.2

3.0

-7.5

Total Imports

1245103.2

875468.4

1418535.3

1061633.7

982534.8

21.3

-7.5

From India

814101.6

576156.0

917909.3

686869.3

602615.1

19.2

-12.3

From China

159987.1

113842.1

205527.4

153974.2

152384.5

35.3

-1.0
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From Other Countries

271014.5

185470.3

295098.6

220790.2

227535.3

19.0

3.1

Total Trade Balance

-1163743.4

-816167.6

-1321425.7

-991811.4

-903716.2

21.5

-8.9

With India

-767381.8

-541869.5

-855177.5

-642683.0

-547191.2

18.6

-14.9

With China

-157549.4

-112233.1

-203417.6

-152451.0

-151288.8

35.8

-0.8

With Other Countries

-238812.2

-162065.0

-262830.6

-196677.4

-205236.1

21.4

4.4

Total Foreign Trade

1326463.0

934769.2

1515644.8

1131456.0

1061353.5

21.0

-6.2

With India

860821.4

610442.5

980641.1

731055.5

658038.9

19.8

-10.0

With China

162424.8

115451.1

207637.2

155497.5

153480.2

34.7

-1.3

With Other Countries

303216.8

208875.6

327366.5

244902.9

249834.4

17.2

2.0

Source: Nepal Rastra Bank. Current Macroeconomic Situation (based on nine months data of FY 2019/20)

Top Exports and Imports: During the
first nine months of FY 2019/20 export
of palm oil, cardamom, medicine
(ayurvedic),
herbs,
toothpaste,
among others, increased whereas
exports of zinc sheet, wire, readymade
garment, juice, woolen carpet, among
others decreased. On the other side,
imports of crude palm oil, chemical
fertilizer, hot-rolled sheet in coil,
crude soyabean oil, computer, and
parts, among others increased whereas
imports of petroleum products, M.S.
billet, transport equipment and parts,
gold, cement, among others decreased
in the review period162.

Trade Deficit: With falling imports,
the total trade deficit narrowed down
by 8.9% and amounted to NPR
903.72 billion (USD 7.7 billion) in
the first nine months of FY 2019/20
as compared to the enlarged trade
deficit of 21.5%, amounting to NPR
815.75 billion (USD 7 billion) in the
same review period of the previous
year. Moreover, this has positively
resulted in the export-import ratio
and indicated an increase to 8% in
the review period from 6.6% in the
corresponding period of the previous
year163.

Balance of Payment: In the third

quarter of FY 2019/20, the current
account registered a deficit of NPR
135.54 billion (USD 1.15 billion).
This is a significant decrease from
NPR 204.80 billion (USD 1.74
billion) in the corresponding period
of the previous year. The continuous
shrinking of imports has caused the
balance of payment to remain at a
surplus of NPR 36.61 billion (USD
312 million) during the review period.
In contrast, there was a deficit of NPR
64.68 billion (USD 551.22 million)
in the same period of the previous
year164.

Figure 10: Foreign Trade Scenario for nine months period of FY 2019/20

Source: Nepal Rastra Bank. Current Macroeconomic Situation (based on nine months data of FY 2019/20)
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ITC to inject $9 million to promote
export of pashmina, coffee: The

International Trade Centre in
association with the European Union
is providing USD 9 million to help
boost the production and export of
Nepali coffee and Chyangra Pashmina
in both the backward and forward
linkages165.
The
“Trade-Related
Assistance Facilitating Increased
Trade and Participation in Coffee and
Pashmina Value Chains” project will
concentrate on three specific outputs
i.e. enhancing the capacities of the
Ministry of Industry, Commerce and
Supplies (MoICS) and, the Trade and
Export Promotion Center (TEPC)
to formulate trade policies, negotiate
trade agreements and effectively
implement them, developing a trade
facilitation and export policies toolbox,
and increasing capacity throughout
Nepal’s coffee and pashmina value
chains166. The program has targeted
the promotion of products in which
the country has high comparative
advantages. The ITC also launched
‘Trade for Sustainable Development
hub’, which will contribute towards
the country's efforts to achieve
greater sustainable economic growth
and development, and its goal of
graduating from the least developed
country (LDC) category in the near
future.
Ban on imports of luxury cars and
expensive edibles: With economic

activities coming to a halt as a result
of the COVID-19 outbreak, the
government has barred the import
of high-end vehicles and many
expensive edibles to avoid possible
fall in foreign currency reserves of the
country. The cabinet meeting held on
29 March 2020 decided to restrict
the import of cars costing more
than NPR 5.5 million (USD 46.87
thousand), dry fruits like date, clove,
small cardamom, peas, and alcoholic
beverage. Moreover, the quota for

gold imports has also been lowered to
10 kg a day. According to the records
of the Department of Customs,
Nepal spent NPR 6.14 billion (USD
52.32 million) on import of luxury
cars, NPR 3.54 billion (USD 30.17
million) on alcoholic beverages and
related products, and NPR 3.15 billion
(USD 26.84 million) on dry fruits in
FY 2018/19. Also, the government
gave foreign exchange facilities worth
NPR 34.61 billion (USD 294.95
million) for the import of gold. These
imports were worth 3.5% of the total
import expense that stood at NPR
1.41 trillion (USD 12 billion) in the
previous fiscal year167.
Certificate of Origin temporarily
not required for trade with India:

The government has temporarily
suspended
a
provision
that
mandatorily requires traders to have a
certificate of origin (COO) for trade
between Nepal and India. The COO
is a compulsory document that traders
need to acquire for foreign trade as
it contains information regarding
the product, its destination, and the
country of export. However, the
Ministry of Industry, Commerce, and
Supplies has informed that COO is
still mandatory in trade with countries
beyond India. This mandatory
document has been suspended only
for Nepal-India trade temporarily
amid the ongoing COVID-19
crisis168. The procedure of obtaining
a certificate of origin takes very long
sometimes, which will slow down the
business. Therefore, this suspension is
expected to increase trade among the
two countries.
Lockdown hits revenue collection at
Birgunj integrated check post: The

country's busiest customs slowed to
a trickle during the lockdown period.
According to Birgunj Integrated
Check Post, collection of revenue
amounted to 35.61 % of the total

revenue intake targeted for the period
March 14 to April 11. The customs
office collected NPR 5.36 billion
(USD 45.68 million) compared to
its goal of NPR 15.7 billion (USD
133.8 million) for the period March
14 to April 11169. The fall in revenue
collection at the customs means that
the target set for the entire fiscal year
has become difficult to achieve.
Importers leave uncleared cargo
at Sirsiya Dry Port: With importers

not willing to remove the cargo from
Sirsiya Dry Port in Birgunj due to
low consumer demand and lack of
trucks available, the port is struggling
with piles of uncleared cargo. The dry
port is operating at three times its
capacity with 4,358 containers sitting
in its premises as of 16 May 2020170.
The congestion has also affected the
facility’s ability to accept new cargo.
Importers are bringing goods through
railway rather than by road during the
lockdown to avoid hassles and reduce
risks during transport. Therefore, the
arrival of goods through the dry port
has increased in comparison to the
Birgunj integrated check post.
Import via Tatopani border resumes:

After being closed for almost four
months, the Tatopani customs
point in Sindhupalchowk has come
into full operation. The meeting
of the representatives of Tatopani
Customs Office, Bhotekoshi Rural
Municipality,
Barhabise
Rural
Municipality, and businessmen on
7 May 2020 concluded to allow
the import of all Chinese goods to
Nepal171. Before this, only medical
supplies were entering Nepal from
there from April 8 this year as per the
cabinet decision on 24 March 2020
to import only health and agricultural
goods.
International trade plunges by 57%
during the lockdown: The closure of
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industries and factories in the country
along with the lack of laborers at the
customs checkpoints has led to a 57
% decrease in international trade of
Nepal during the lockdown period.
The country had faced a decline by
49 % by 12 April 2020 and 64 %

by 13 May 2020 in international
trade compared to the corresponding
period in the last fiscal year. Exports
have dropped dramatically as Nepal
exported goods worth NPR 8 billion
(USD 68.18 million) between midMarch to mid-May while in the same

period last year goods worth NPR 17
billion (USD 144.88 million) had
been exported. However, statistics
show that international trade has gone
up since mid-May172 as businesses
started to reopen.

“ OUTLOOK
The COVID-19 pandemic has been adversely affecting international trade and global supply chains. With many
countries closing their borders in an attempt to subvert the spread of the deadly virus, world trade is expected to
fall by 13%-32% in 2020173.
According to the World Trade Organization’s forecast, in 2021 global goods trade might rebound between 21%
and 24%, depending largely on the duration of the coronavirus outbreak and the effectiveness of policy responses.
However, in 2020, almost all regions would suffer double-digit percentage declines in trade, with exports from
North America and Asia the hardest hit174
In the case of Nepal, international trade dropped by 57 % from mid-March to mid-May. The country’s exports
have been heavily impacted due to travel restrictions, decreasing demand for goods globally, and domestic supply
chain issues. The southern neighbor, who happens to be the major importer of Nepali goods, has suspended all
import licenses besides the ones executing stringent trade measures to check cheap imports and protect domestic
industries175.
On the other side, Nepal is predominantly an import-driven economy, where many domestic industries also
depend on imports for raw materials. Moreover, one of the major sources of revenue for the government comes
from customs offices, which has now witnessed a tremendous decline. A decrease in imports is mainly attributed
to restrictions on the import of certain goods and reduced household income due to a fall in remittance and
employment rate. Only essential goods such as food and medicine were being imported.
Out of total imports, 65% is from India, 22% from China, and rest from other countries. In the case of export,
India covers nearly 57% of total export, and its only 3% in China. The share of imports to the foreign trade of
Nepal is more than 90% but the share of export is less than 10%. As both of the neighboring countries are severely
affected, trade with them will be disrupted for the foreseeable future176.
According to the budget for FY 2020/21, the government will impose restrictions on luxury goods and products
that are harmful to the health and environment. Also, to protect domestic industries, the import of certain goods
will be discouraged through anti-dumping and counter billing tax. On the export side, the production of top
exportable products i.e. tea, coffee, organic vegetables, drinking water, and various herbs will be encouraged. The
government will also focus on easing exports to neighboring countries177.
Keeping trade flowing during these unprecedented times requires supportive policies and improvement in trade
infrastructure. Along with other initiatives, the government should also enhance trade facilitation to ensure smooth
customs procedures with limited human intervention. With the growing trend of digitization, the country can also
promote e-payments and e-contracts for trade procedures. The COVID-19 pandemic has also disrupted the local
supply chain. The industries in Nepal might experience a delay in receiving the raw materials and deliver finished
products on time. Therefore, the government should ensure a smooth and safe domestic supply chain management
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system with a high level of response readiness to enable the availability of additional supplies.
Along with enhancing trade infrastructure, efficient production, and marketing of the products are also cardinal
requirements for strengthening export from Nepal. The government can bring product development programs
from production to export marketing level in each of the provinces. Moreover, being heavily dependent on only
India and China for trade will continue to bring challenges for Nepal. In times of a crisis like this, Nepal should
prepare itself to switch to other alternative trade routes and destinations so that supplies come from more than a
single country or trader.
The exchange rate of currency also strikes an impact on trade. The weakening Nepalese currency against the dollar
and other foreign currencies make import expensive and export comparatively cheaper. Nepalese products will be
available to international buyers at much lower prices, whereas Nepali consumers have to pay a higher amount
for imported goods. The government and traders can leverage this situation to help the country improve its trade
scenario by stimulating export while reducing imports. Lastly, Countries can overcome the trade tension caused by
the pandemic through co-operation and trust. A coordinated response will lead to a quicker recovery than if each
country acts alone.
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FOREIGN AID
AGRICULTURE
FOREIGN
AID

The review period highlights a reduction in foreign aid as the COVID-19 pandemic ravages
countries worldwide and stems from the supply of money from most developed countries.
Since foreign aid is a major source of funding for Nepal’s development efforts, the government
has been making efforts to gather and mobilize resources from sources such as ADB, IMF,
World Bank, EU, and many others. The budget for the FY 2020/21 also entails an encouraging
target of foreign revenue collection. However, the planning has to be followed with effective
implementation.
Plunge in the foreign aid to Nepal
and seeking additional funding:

According to the Development
Cooperation
Report
2018/19
published by the Ministry of Finance,
Nepal had received NPR 1.79 billion
(USD 15.25 million) worth of foreign
aid from multilateral and bilateral
donors and international nongovernmental organizations (INGOs)
in the FY 2018/19.178 Bilateral donors
accounted for 60 percent of the
foreign aid of Nepal while INGOs
accounted for the rest. However,
with the coronavirus pandemic
hovering over the global economy and
pushing it into a severe recession, it is
expected that the aid from developed
economies of the US and Europe
(mostly bilateral givers) could go
down, and individual contributions to
charities could also plunge. Given the
potential of a major shrink in the aid
receipts, infrastructure and capacity
development efforts to strengthen
the provincial and local governments
of the country are expected to be
negatively affected.179
In early April, when only 16
COVID-19 cases had been reported
in Nepal, the government had already
started feeling resource gaps. Thus,

Nepal had sought additional funding
ranging from NPR 69 billion to NPR
104 billion (i.e. USD 588.03 million
to USD 886.31 million), equivalent
to 2 to 3 percent of the nation’s
GDP, from international multilateral
donors for the current and upcoming
fiscal year so that the health system
could be better equipped to fight
the COVID-19.180 Up until midApril, the government had already
written to all multilateral donors
and many of them had assured of
providing additional support as well.
On March 29, the Cabinet formed by
the government had decided to accept
NPR 3.4 billion (USD 29 million)
from the World Bank for pandemic
preparedness, rapid credit of NPR
12.52 billion (SDR 78.5 million
(wherein 1 SDR equals to USD 1.36)
from the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) and NPR 7.04 billion
(USD 60 million) from the Asian
Development Bank (ADB) under
its Initial Response to COVID-19
fund.181
Ministry of Health and Population
receives
medical
assistance
package: In coordination with

the Ministry of Women, Children
and Senior Citizen and Social

Welfare Council, the Association
of International NGOs (AIN) in
Nepal handed over medical assistance
package worth NPR 45.3 million
(USD 0.38 million) to the Ministry
of Health and Population in response
to its fight against the COVID-19
pandemic. The package includes
personal
protective
equipment
(PPEs), safe delivery kits, infrared
thermometers, water and airproof
aprons, surgical sterile gloves and
utility gloves, KN95 masks, surgical
masks, surgical goggles, sanitization
and disinfectant items for the medical
workers who have been untiringly
working in the fight against the
pandemic. This assistance is part of
a joint procurement initiative led
by AIN which has the participation
of 16 organizations such as Action
Aid, ADRA Nepal, CARE Nepal,
FAIRMED,
Good
Neighbors
International Nepal, INF Nepal, Ipas
Nepal, Lutheran World Federation,
Mountain-Child, One World Health,
Oxfam, Plan International, Practical
Action, UMN, Water Aid and NGO
Nyaya Health Nepal.182
23 tonnes of essential medicines
to Nepal from India: To fight

the

coronavirus

pandemic,

the
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Ambassador of India to Nepal, Vinay
Mohan Kwatra, provided 23 tonnes
of essential medicine as a gift from
the Government of India to the
Minister of Health and Population,
Bhanubhakta Dahal. This was at a time
when there were 45 infected people
in the country.183 The consignment
consists of 825,000 doses of essential
medicines, including 320,000 doses
of paracetamol and 250,000 doses of
hydroxychloroquine.184 The initiative
is a part of the ongoing bilateral
cooperation to fight the coronavirus.
UK grant to Nepal to strengthen its
COVID-19 response: On 12 April

2020, the UK’s Department for
International Development (DFID)
Nepal had released a statement
stating that it would provide
£802,000 grant to Nepal to help
better prepare responses to fight the
coronavirus pandemic. The support
extended by DFID would be used in
increasing Nepal’s technical expertise,
strengthening sample and laboratory
management, disease surveillance,
contact tracing and, improving
infection prevention and control
amongst
others.185The
financial
support is also expected to tackle
unprecedented challenges presented
by the outbreak and help Nepal in its
immediate as well as long-term needs,
by focusing majorly on protecting
vulnerable people.

NPR 9.8 billion aid package from
European Union to Nepal: In light

of the coronavirus outbreak, the
European Union has offered an aid
package of NPR 9.8 billion (USD
83.51 million) to Nepal to help
fight the pandemic and mitigate its
impacts. Out of the total amount,
NPR 7.2 billion (USD 61.36 million)
is a reorientation of existing funds and
NPR 2.6 billion (USD 22.15 million)
is an additional new commitment.
Thus, this package combines

redirecting existing commitments
with new funds, granted in the
form of budget support to allow the
Nepal government direct and swift
access to this financing.186 The fund
will be mostly used to support the
government’s health and professional
plan, including tackling gender-based
violence as a way to respond to the
immediate health crisis. Additionally,
the amount will also be used to boost
the country’s economic response and
recovery.
German support of 1 million
euro grant to Nepal: The German

government has supported the
existing health program in Nepal by
providing a 1 million euro grant as per
a press statement released on March
20 by the Embassy of Germany,
Kathmandu. The grant amount would
be used majorly on Nepal’s health
system digitalization and specific
request by the partners on responsible
management of healthcare waste.187
Supporting
partner
countries’
epidemic preparedness has been a
vital part of German-supported health
programs for decades.188 In line with
this, during the current COVID-19
pandemic, this support was pushed
forward with urgency.
Government of Nepal seeking
assistance from the Asian
Development Bank (ADB): With the

coronavirus outbreak and nationwide
lockdown in place, the government of
Nepal has been trying to put in efforts
to mitigate its impact on public health
and the economy as a whole. ADB,
in close collaboration with UNICEF,
has already provided a USD 300,000
(NPR 35.2 million) grant to procure
medical supplies. This grant had
funded urgently needed and critical
personal protective equipment (PPE)
for medical personnel to safely treat
infected patients. Moreover, ADB has
been trying to accelerate its efforts in

providing further assistance to Nepal
through an expanded COVID-19
response package of USD 20 billion
(NPR 2.34 trillion) as announced on
April 13, 2020.189
Additionally, on May 26, 2020, ADB
approved USD 250 million (NPR
29.33 billion) concessional loan to
the government of Nepal to help
Nepal fund its COVID-19 response
package, which includes measures to
strengthen the country’s public health
systems and mitigate the adverse
economic and social impacts of the
crisis, especially on the poor and
vulnerable groups.190
Nepal gets USD 214 million financial
support from the International
Monetary Fund (IMF):
The

International Monetary Fund (IMF)
has approved a disbursement of USD
214 million (NPR 25.11 billion) to
Nepal under the rapid credit facility as
a measure to cover the urgent balance
of payments and fiscal needs due to
the COVID-19 pandemic threats.191
With the country’s remittances
declining, tourist arrivals collapsing
and domestic activity stemming,
immediate priority to social assistance
was needed through increased health
spending, additional incentive pay,
and insurance coverage for medical
frontline workers, quarantine centers
and others. The IMF contribution
is expected to act as a financial
support that will make a substantial
contribution to filling the immediate
external
and
fiscal
financing
needs, and also act as a catalyst for
additional support from development
partners.192
World Bank to provide credit
assistance to reform Nepal’s
energy sector and boost COVID-19
recovery: On June 2, 2020, the World

Bank approved a USD 100 million
(NPR 11.73 billion) development
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policy credit to support the electricity
sector of the country and help in
its recovery from the COVID-19
crisis.193This credit assistance stands
as the second in a series of three
development policy credit operations
to support the energy sector in its
policy, regulatory and institutional
reforms. The amount is expected to be
used to improve the financial viability
of Nepal Electricity Authority,
establish more accountability and
transparency in its actions, build
greater integration with regional
electricity markets and restructure the
power utility to empower provincial
and local governments.194
World Bank extends road support
to Nepal as a part of COVID-19
recovery: The World Bank has

approved USD 450 million (NPR
52.80 billion) projects to Nepal to
help the country improve its roads.
The aid for road improvement is
also expected to set course for postCOVID-19 economic recovery
by enabling greater cross-border
trade, increased jobs (especially for
women), better road safety, enhanced
infrastructure,
facilities,
and
sanitation at border crossing points.
The World Bank country manager
for Nepal, Faris Haddad-Zervos,
also added that the road support will
help make the roads safer and more
efficient for the movement of goods
as well as people, and also generate
more demand for local products
and services. Further, this project
is also aimed at strengthening the
National Road Safety Council and
the Department of Roads, as well as
promotes best practice in terms of
safety, climate resilience, and citizen
engagement for the federal, provincial
and local governments to take on.195

NRNA’s fund raising drives to fight
against coronavirus pandemic:

Non-Resident

Nepali

Association

(NRNA) was established to unite
and bind the Nepali Diaspora under
one umbrella on October 11, 2003.
Over the years, it has worked to
streamline the energy and resources
of its members for the transformation
of Nepali society. In the past, NRNA
President and its members have been
vowing to dedicate themselves to
scale up investments in Nepal and
create job opportunities for building
a prosperous Nepal through their
accounts. They have even contributed
and initiated hydropower projects,
investment companies and joint
ventures, as well as forming a separate
Special Committee to support Visit
Nepal Year 2020.196
So, in light of the coronavirus
pandemic, the NRNA had started
a fund raising campaign in aid of
the Nepali nationals affected by
COVID-19 by setting up NRNA
COVID-19 Relief Fund. It had also
committed NPR 10 million (USD
85,222) to the Government of Nepal
for the same purpose. According to
Kumar Panta, the President of NRNA,
the association has been actively
urging individuals and organizations
to contribute amounts to the fund
by visiting their website (nrna.org.
com) and clicking ‘donate’ or through
online at nrnaespectinc.net. Apart
from this, the donors can also deposit
the amount in the NRNA’s bank
account in Sanima Bank.197
Revenue collection target set in the
budget for the FY 2020/21: On May

28, 2020, the Minister of Finance,
Yubaraj Khatiwada, announced
the budget for the FY 2020/21
(2077/78). The budget of NPR 1.474
trillion (USD 12.56 billion) seemed
quite different from the previous
two that the Finance Minister had
presented because of the need to
address the ongoing coronavirus crisis
and the way it hit Nepal’s primary

sources of income. The government
has set a revenue collection target
of NPR 889.62 billion (NPR 7.58
billion) to finance the expenditure for
the upcoming fiscal year. NPR 60.52
billion (USD 515.76 million) is
targeted to be collected from foreign
grants, NPR 299.5 billion (USD
2.55 billion) from foreign borrowing
(external debt) and NPR 225 billion
(USD 1.92 billion) from domestic
borrowing.198 The revenue collections
as well as the foreign grant targets are
comparatively lower than the previous
year’s given the negative hit faced in
times of coronavirus crises. In the
previous FY 2019/20, the government
of Nepal had set a revenue collection
target of NPR 981 billion (USD 8.36
billion), and had targeted to draw
foreign grants of NPR 57.99 billion,
borrowed capital of NPR 298 billion
(USD 2.54 billion) and domestic
borrowing of NPR 195 billion(USD
1.66 billion).199
Even though the revenue targets
seem ambitious, especially amidst
the COVID-19 pandemic, the
revenue collection lacks enthusiasm
as the government has repeatedly
failed to meet the revenue targets in
the past years. In the FY 2018/19,
the government had set a revenue
collection target of NPR 945 billion
(USD 8.05 billion), which was later
revised to NPR 860 billion (USD
7.33 billion). However, it had missed
the revised target by almost NPR
25 billion (USD 213.05 million).
Similarly, in the FY 2019/20, the
government revenues had taken
a tumble due to reduced imports
of key revenue generating items
and slackened domestic economic
activities. The income deficit had
reached around NPR 90 billion (USD
767 million) as of mid-January 2020
as per the Department of Customs
and Inland Revenue Department.200
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In light of this, intensified efforts
are required to meet the revenue
targets and attract foreign grants.
The Finance Minister has insisted on

meeting the economic growth target,
revenue collection and foreign grants
against the backdrop of implementing
investor-friendly laws, an expanding

manufacturing
sector,
increased
investment in infrastructure, speeded
up reconstruction and expansion of
financial sector.201

“ OUTLOOK
Foreign aid in Nepal is one of the subjects of development rhetoric. Many efforts have been made for a long
time to increase the aid commitments to Nepal to ensure development activities are funded and continued.
In the past review period, some progress in the policymaking, program design and implementation of the aid
commitments had been highlighted. However, due to the coronavirus outbreak, this review period provides a
glaring picture of a plunge in foreign aid.
The data on foreign aid to Nepal, at a time when COVID-19 has hit the global economy hard, indicates that the
numbers and commitments are shrinking- fast. Because of the economic threat that the coronavirus pandemic
carries, the government has established communication with all potential international donors, including
bilateral and multilateral agencies to gather financial resources and logistics required to fight the pandemic. In
addition to this, the budget for the FY 2020/21 has also taken this into account and set a revenue target of NPR
60.52 billion (USD 515.76 million).
While the government has been making efforts to gather resources and mobilize them from sources such as
ADB, IMF, World Bank, EU, and many others, it is also desirable to explore the role that the Non-Resident
Nepali Association (NRNA) can play. As stated in the section above, NRNA has been actively urging interested
individuals and organizations to donate for the fight against COVID-19. The association has its national
coordination council in 81 countries so far and there are above eight million NRNA’s throughout the world.
Thus, the government of Nepal can grasp this opportunity and coordinate with NRNA to improve its efforts
to curb the spread of the virus and fight against the pandemic. Additionally, Nepal should also look for other
opportunities such as through the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) and the International Fund
for Agricultural Development (IFAD).
As of now, Nepal is still far from defeating the coronavirus pandemic and the revival of Nepali economy
because of the foreign aid will be challenging in the days to come. Nevertheless, chances to create an enabling
environment remain. It is now important that governments, at all the three tiers, make it their concern to not
only set targets for aid collection but also uncover how the aids from previous years have been performing, how
it could be mobilized better and what structural and policy improvements are needed moving forward, to ensure
efficient use of aid money towards the development of the nation.
Overall, for a large swath of the country, the present condition of foreign aid is far from perfect, and to top this,
the COVID-19 pandemic has exposed gaping holes in the public administration systems. Thus, it is now time to
acknowledge and address the realities of systemic challenges that keep the foreign aid commitments from being
efficiently and fully utilized.
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REMITTANCE
REMITTANCE
Nepal has traditionally been dependent on agriculture for livelihood. But, after 1990, increased
access to passports opened up new avenues for Nepalis to work in different parts of the world
- from the Middle East to Southeast Asia and beyond. Young men also left in the 2000s due to
the Maoist People’s War. Fast forward to the 2015 earthquake, when the nation trembled and
millions of people lost their homes and livelihood, migration became a new standard pattern
of behavior for earning money and rebuilding their homes. Labor migration has, thus, been
going on for years. Foreign employment has not only served as a backbone for addressing
Nepal’s unemployment issues for years but has also contributed significantly to the country’s
economy in the form of remittances. Remittance is, in fact, the primary source of financing
the country’s large import bills. The majority of the households in Nepal are dependent on the
remittance income for their livelihoods. Remittance has served as a vital keystone, supporting
more than half of the country’s GDP, revenue growth and liquidity for Nepal.
In this regards, the review period depicts a glaring picture of the remittance economy of
Nepal and the state of Nepali migrants in different parts of the world amidst the coronavirus
pandemic. It sheds light on several challenges and hardships endured by the migrants
indicating an alarming situation for those stranded around the world. Additionally, World Bank
reports have estimated a 14% decline in remittance inflows in FY2020/21, which is expected
to further hamper the consumption pattern of the households dependent on the remittance
income and severely impact the overall consumption in the country.
Nepal to experience a 14% plunge in
remittance in FY 2020/21: According

to the World Bank’s Migration and
Development Brief202 published on
8 April 2019, remittance inflow had
risen to NPR 879.3 billion(USD
7.8 billion) in 2018, equivalent to
28% of its Gross Domestic Product
(GDP), making Nepal the highest
recipient of remittances among South
Asian countries. However, due to
the current economic slowdown and
travel restrictions, it is expected to

drop by a whopping 14% in 2020
(which roughly translates to NPR 145
billion or USD 1.24 billion based on
an exchange rate of USD 1 = NPR
120)203, and is further likely to be
subdued until 2021.
Along the same lines, a study titled
‘Rapid Assessment of Socio-Economic
Impact of COVID-19 in Nepal’ by
Institute for Integrated Development
Studies (IIDS) suggests that the fall in
remittance is likely to range between

15-20% this fiscal year.204The officials
of Nepal Rastra Bank are also of the
view that the projections are accurate
since the entire foreign employment
business has halted since March 12.205
Lockdowns, travel bans and social
distancing have had unprecedented
effects on labor migration resulting in
loss of employment, wages and health
insurance coverage as well.
Workers’
remittance
inflows
declined by 4% based in the first
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nine months of FY 2019/20: The

nine months data presented by
the Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB) in
its Current Macroeconomic and
Financial Situation Report206, reveals
that workers’ remittances inflows

have declined by 4% to reach NPR
626.90 billion (USD 5.34 billion)
in the review period of 2019/20 in
comparison to NPR 653.19 billion
(USD 5.56 billion) during the
corresponding period of the previous

year 2018/19. In the ninth month of
the FY 2019/20, Nepal received NPR
34.48 billion (USD 293.84 million)
remittances in comparison to NPR 71
billion (USD 605.07 million) in the
previous FY 2018/19.207

Table 5. Remittance inflows
Particulars

Ninth month of FY 2019/20
Ninth month of FY 2018/19
First nine months of FY 2019/20
First nine months of FY 2018/19

Amount (in NPR billion)

34.48
71
626.90
653.19
Source: Current Macroeconomic and Financial Situation Report

The net transfer income has also
decreased by 4.4% to reach NPR
713.11 billion (USD 6.07 billion)
in the review period against a 20.9%
increase in the same period of the
previous year.
Owing to the contraction in the
remittance, banks and financial
institutions of the country are short
on foreign reserves. Additionally, the
current account registered a deficit
of NPR 135.34 billion (USD 1.15
billion) in the review period. The
deficit may widen if remittances fall
substantially in the last quarter of
FY 2020 as predicted by the Asian
Development Bank’s Macroeconomic
Update208.
Negative impact on household
consumption due to reduced
remittance inflows: In the FY

2019/20, due to remittance growth,
there was high consumption and
spending at the household level,
accounting for an estimated 80%
of the national Gross Domestic
Product (GDP).209 However, in
this FY 2020/21, since the supply
of money has been visibly affected
due to decreased remittance inflows,
the disposable income level of the

households has also been negatively
hit.
The “Rapid Assessment of SocioEconomic Impact of COVID-19 in
Nepal’ report by Institute for Integrated
Development Studies (IIDS) suggests
that 21% of the household income
of migrant families across Nepal
(more so in Western Nepal) used to
be fueled by remittances. However,
due to the abrupt decline in the
inflows and potential repatriation of
a large number of Nepali migrants,
the disposable income level of the
households will decline and their
consumption pattern will be adversely
affected.210
Government’s decision to stop
issuing labor permits: The government

of Nepal had not yet taken a stance
on the state of labor permits when the
foreign employment sector had already
witnessed a fall in migrant workers
going to South Korea in February due
to travel restrictions.211

With the coronavirus and nationwide
lockdowns in different parts of the
world, migrant workers were faced
with confusion, dilemma and fear of
being jobless. Given the potentially

significant consequences thrown
by the pandemic, the government
decided to stop issuing labor permits
to migrant workers for an indefinite
time.212
Failure of the government to include
migrants and their families in its
policy responses to COVID-19:

While the coronavirus has had huge
consequences on the migration front,
experts have criticized the government’s
COVID-19 policy responses of failing
to include the concerns of migrants
and their families.213 Before imposing
a nationwide lockdown from 24
March, and during it, the government
had ample time to inform and aware
its public about who was at higher
risk, how it was going to plan the
repatriation of workers, how it was
going to plan for the financial safety
of the families of migrant workers who
were hit the most. Proper quarantine
facilities for their safety, increase
in the period of loan repayment as
well as financial stimulus packages
were expected to be arranged for the
migrant workers’ families. However,
instead of these arrangements, Nepali
migrants in different parts of the world
are facing contagion risk due to the
unavailability of proper quarantine
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facilities and food, along with the
possible loss of employment, wages,
health insurance and others. Many
undocumented workers are facing
huge risks to their health as well as a
threat to their livelihood.
Moreover, migrant workers have
become victims of stigmatization in
their communities and have been
getting threats from people in the
community that has left everyone
confused and scared for their
lives.214 There has been an increase
in discrimination, prejudice, and
stigma towards the returnees since the
outbreak of the virus as they are now
associated with the coronavirus.
There are instances where they have
been turned away from medical
facilities as they are seen as COVID
carriers. For instance, a returnee from
the UAE who was put at a quarantine
facility in Butwal, had developed
breathing problems during his time
there. On his trip to Kathmandu to
get better healthcare, he was denied
treatment, ultimately leading to his
death. Although he was found to be
COVID negative after tests, this is
one instance in which discrimination
by health facilities; due to their lack
of facilities and structure, has led to
an individual’s death in a preventable
situation.215 It is the failure of the
government that it has not been able

to provide proper information and
reliable information to the general
people, which is why fear and anxiety
have mounted upon the people.
Migrant workers struggle to return
home: On 16 April, 2020, the

Supreme Court of Nepal had directed
the government to repatriate Nepali
workers stuck and stranded in foreign
countries by taking administrative,
managerial as well as financial
initiatives. Initially, the Government
of Nepal had planned to repatriate
the workers by making them pay for
their tickets and quarantine facilities.
However, this met with criticism as
it contradicted the provisions of the
Foreign Employment Act as well as
the constitution. 216 Following this,
since the government had not taken
any initiative, the court issued another
order on 15 June, 2020 asking the
government to immediately bring
Nepali citizens stranded abroad by
formulating guidelines utilizing the
Migrant Workers’ Welfare Fund.217

Over a month since the first directive
was issued by the Supreme Court, a
few hundred migrants from Kuwait,
Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates (UAE) have returned
to Nepal. The return of the first
batch of migrant workers, 169 of
them from the United Arab Emirates
(UAE), was welcomed by the general

public despite major delays.218
However, it was later revealed that
these numbers only included those
who could either pay on their own or
were paid by their employers.219 For
those migrants, who couldn’t afford
the flights, they continued to live in
hardships in various countries across
the world, especially in the Middle
East and Malaysia. In Malaysia alone,
over 7,000 Nepalis have already
approached the Nepali embassy
requesting repatriation but these
workers cannot afford their airfares.
As per the initial government
estimates, nearly 25,000 Nepali
migrant workers required urgent
repatriation in the first phase.220 The
urgency was determined based on
the status and vulnerability of the
migrants. However, the government’s
figures contradict the numbers by
the Foreign Employment Board
of Nepal. The board had earlier
said that 127,000 Nepali migrant
workers are expected to return home
immediately, while another 407,000
are expected to return in the long
run due to the pandemic.221 Due to
this, the government’s method of
collecting data on migrant workers in
urgent needs to return home has been
questioned. The table below shows
the number of migrant returnees who
have returned back to Nepal up from
3 June, 2020 to 24 June, 2020.

Table 6. Number of migrant returnees returning to Nepal from different countries from 3 June, 2020 to 24 June, 2020
Countries

Number of migrant returnees

Malaysia
Myanmar
United Arab Emirates
Japan
Australia
Kuwait
Bangladesh
Afghanistan

521
26
1402
248
269
1693
815
18
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Hong Kong
Oman
Maldives
Sri Lanka
Thailand
Singapore/Cambodia
Saudi Arabia
Qatar
North Korea
Bahrain
Pakistan
United States
Total

7
313
604
5
326
146
810
336
228
150
72
282
8271
Source: COVID-19 Crisis Management Center (CCMC)222

Authorities plan to rescue Nepali
migrants stranded on the NepalIndia border: When the talks about

the spread of the coronavirus, the
deaths caused by it and the nationwide
lockdowns being imposed worldwide
started appearing, the migrant workers
in the Nepal-India border were in a
state of wary as they wanted to go back
to Nepal to the safety of their land.
Because of the fear of the lockdown
to be imposed on Nepal and India as
well, many migrants started walking
towards the border. Migrant Nepalis
flooded towards the border by bus,
van or even foot but by that time,
Nepal had sealed its border with India
(22 March). This was three days before
India shut down. On 25 March,
India imposed a strict lockdown in
an attempt to curb the virus spread,
freezing its economic activities and
transport movements, leaving many
migrant workers stranded on the
border.223
The border points are crowded with
Nepalis seeking to return home from
India. Because the government failed
to plan for their return and their
inefficiency in conducting COVID-19

tests, hundreds and thousands of
Nepalis, deprived of food and other
basics, wishing to return home are
stopped by security forces at entry
points.224 The conditions that they
are now stranded in are horrendous
as they are sleeping in jungles, with
no bathrooms and some are not even
allowed to leave the buses they came
in.225 Nepal Government’s policy was
to transport the incoming migrants to
their home districts, where they were
expected to be quarantined in centers
run by local authorities for 14 days,
but the lack of resources-quarantine
facilities and food supply –at the
provincial and local levels has added
to their plight.226
Given the dire situation of Nepalese
around the border, the Embassy of
Nepal in India on Wednesday, 3
June, released a statement allowing
migrant workers to return home
using 20 border points following
the government-issued advisory. 227
However, its effective implementation
is still questionable.
Employment opportunities planned
for
migrant
returnees
post-

COVID-19: Given the huge numbers of

migrants who have returned that will
be unemployed post-COVID-19, the
Finance Minister, acknowledging the
grim reality, has made some efforts for
creation of employment opportunities
for them in the budget for the FY
2020/21.
In the budget for the FY 2020/21, the
Finance Minister has included that
employment and skills development
opportunities for the foreign
worker returnees in sectors such as
handicrafts, plumbing, electricity,
cooking, etc. These will be provided at
all provincial levels. For this, NPR 1
billion (USD 8.52 million) has been
allocated and it is expected that at least
50,000 workers will be employed. The
return of the migrants is also viewed as
an opportunity to realize the potential
of the agro sector. Moreover, the
government also plans to encourage
the youth returnees to open small scale
industries by providing loans through
cooperatives at affordable rates of
interest. 228 All of these are welcome
moves by the government which
demand effective implementation.
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“ OUTLOOK
Currently, in light of the coronavirus pandemic affecting all the sectors of the economy negatively, it is important to
view the COVID-19 crisis from a migration lens.
By the time a nationwide lockdown was imposed in Nepal from March 24, the internet and television screens were
already filled with images of death and chaos across different countries such as China, Italy, Spain and New York.
Because of the fear of the lockdown and the virus, and the lack of visibility as to when it would end, most migrant
workers were receiving calls from family and friends back home urging them to start walking home instead so that
they could at least feel safe at home. At this point, the government had time to aware its public about the population
at higher risk, ways in which it was going to address the grievances being faced by its citizens working abroad, and so
on. Although the unprecedented nature of the pandemic makes a response to it tricky, it is clear that the government
squandered valuable time. Lack of farsightedness and leadership on the government’s part led to confusion among
the workers. For instance, many migrants had started walking home to Nepal from India. When they started to walk
home, the government did not have any ways of facilitating their safe passage and instead they were being held back
and harassed by the police, stigmatized by the communities along the way and being tortured due to lack of food
and water.229
Due to the triad of traumas that migrants had to face on their walk back home to Nepal, and due to the harrowing
conditions in which migrants in other parts of the world are living in, the migrant workers’ confidence to return to
work is likely to be negatively impacted.
To address these, the government has to work on the repatriation of migrant workers stuck abroad as well as planning
some restorative efforts for the migrant workers who have returned home to the safety of their own community.
For the repatriation of Nepali workers stuck in foreign countries, the government has to take administrative,
managerial and financial initiatives to arrange for their flights back to Nepal because a few hundred migrants who
have returned to Nepal since mid-April from Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the UAE have either paid the ticket
costs on their own or with the help of their employers. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs has to take proactive measures
to reach out to all migrant workers through respective Nepali missions in host countries. Ensuring all the migrants
are safe and have the essentials they need, providing them with the necessary materials and disseminating accurate
as well as evidence-based information about COVID-19 and its risks is an act of leadership to be taken at this time.
Effective use of diplomatic channels has to be ensured by the government of Nepal while also considering that most
of these migrants may not have the money to come back home. The government has to step in to ease the process for
them. And, at home, proper quarantine facilities have to be built.
For those who have returned to Nepal (either from the open border with India or repatriated from abroad), the
first and foremost concern of the government should be in arranging effective health and sanitation measures in the
areas where migrant workers are returning. Currently, the quarantine facilities that the government maintains are
inadequate and the returnees from abroad have raised the domestic demand for food, signaling an impending food
crisis.
Secondly, because most jobless migrant workers will be returning, there is going to be an added pressure in the local
areas. The government has to focus on the domestic economy and creating jobs at the local level, introducing capacity
development programs in collaboration with private businesses or local levels of different municipalities, so that the
migrant returnees are not left unemployed. The small infrastructural projects as well as agricultural sectors have to
be prioritized as a way of providing the returnees with employment opportunities and for their reintegration into
the economy. Financial support to the families of the marginal group of migrant workers also has to be arranged in
coordination with all tiers of the government.
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Third, the government has to address these issues faced by migrant workers. For those struggling with loan, there
should be an increase in the period for repayment of principal amount and interest payment of loans related to
foreign employment for the period most affected by the pandemic.
Needless to say, a hollowed out public administration system coupled with a deeply entrenched kleptocratic
network230 has presented a stark reality of how Nepal’s emergency measures have been compromised from the start
and lack strategic direction.
Remittance has been keeping Nepal’s economy afloat for a long time now. But with the coronavirus looming, the
economic activities driven by remittances will experience a slowdown. In light of this, revival of the nation’s economy
given the significant role remittance plays seems challenging. However, as the situation unravels, it is important
to look at potential ways to address these issues. It is the responsibility of the government to create an enabling
environment for its citizens.
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FINANCIAL MARKET
FINANCIAL
MARKET
At the end of the third quarter (mid-April) of the fiscal year (FY) 2019/20, net profit of commercial
banks increased by a mere 1.4% as compared to a whopping growth of 30.1% during the
same period of the previous fiscal year.
Key indicators: Some of the key

macroeconomic indicators as per
the macroeconomic and financial
situation report based on the first
nine months of the (FY) 2019/20
published by the Nepal Rastra Bank
(NRB) are highlighted below:

Deposit and credit mobilization:

Deposits at Banks and Financial
Institutions (BFIs) increased by 9.7
% in the review period. On y-o-y
basis, deposits at BFIs expanded by
16.9 percent in mid-April 2020. Of
the total deposits at BFIs, the share
of demand deposits, saving and fixed
deposits stands at 8.5%, 32.2 %
and 49.3 % respectively, while their
share was 8.6%, 33.6% and 47.3%
a year ago. In terms of institutional
deposits, the share of stands at 44.4
% compared to 45.2 % in mid-April
2019.
Likewise, credit extended to the
private sector by BFIs increased
by 11.5% in the review period as
compared to an increase of 16.5% in
the previous fiscal year. On a y-o-y
basis, credit to the private sector from
BFIs increased by 14.3% in midApril 2020. Of the total outstanding
credit to BFIs, 65.1 % is against the
collateral of land and building and
13.3% is against the collateral of
current assets such as agricultural and
non-agricultural products.
In terms of credit exposure, the

outstanding credit of BFIs to real
estate loan (including residential
personal home loan) increased by
8.6% and trust receipt (import)
loan extended by commercial banks
increased by 15.9% during the
review period. Similarly, term loan
increased by 24.7%, hire purchase
loan increased by 0.1% and overdraft
loan increased by 7.8%.
Liquidity management: In the review

period, the Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB)
mopped up NPR 58 billion (USD
494.3 million) liquidity through
open market operations compared
to NPR 100.35 billion (USD 855.2
million) in the corresponding period
of the previous year. NRB injected net
liquidity of NPR 305.86 billion (USD
2.61 billion) through the net purchase
of USD 2.67 billion from the foreign
exchange market (commercial banks).
Similarly, NRB also purchased Indian
currency (INR) equivalent to NPR
350.09 billion (USD 2.98 billion)
through the sale of USD 3.06 billion
in the review period.

Foreign exchange reserves and
adequacy: The gross foreign reserves

stood at NPR 1155.90 billion (USD
9.85 billion) in mid-April 2020 as
compared to NPR 1,038.92 billion
(USD 8.85 billion) at the end of midJuly 2019. Out of the total foreign
exchanges, reserves held by the NRB
increased to NPR 996.08 billion
(USD 8.48 billion) in mid-April

2020 from NPR 902.44 billion (USD
7.8 billion) in mid-July 2019. The
share of INR in total reserves stood at
22.9%.
Based on imports of the first nine
months of the FY 2019/20, the
foreign exchange holdings of the
banking sector are sufficient to cover
the prospective merchandise for 10.7
months, and merchandise and service
imports for 9.5 months. The ratio of
reserve-to-GDP, reserve-to-imports
and reserve-to-M2 stood at 30.7%,
78.8% and 29.6% respectively as at
mid-April 2020.
Interest rates: The weighted average

91-day Treasury bill rate decreased to
2.13% in the ninth month of 2019/20
from 4.44% a year ago. Likewise,
the weighted average inter-bank
transaction rate among commercial
banks, which was 5.28% a year ago,
decreased to 2.13% in the review
month. The weighted average base
rate of commercial banks decreased
to 9.36% in the review month from
9.64% a year ago while the weighted
average deposit rate and lending rate
of commercial banks stood at 6.74%
and 11.77% respectively.

Balance of Payment (BOP): In terms

of BOP, the current account fell into
a deficit of NPR 135.54 billion (USD
1.16 billion) in the review period. The
deficit was NPR 204.80 billion (USD
1.74 billion) in the same period of the
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previous fiscal year. The overall BOP
remained at a surplus of NPR 36.61
billion (USD 311.99 million) in the
review period as compared to the
deficit of NPR 64.68 billion (USD
551.21 million) last year in the same
review period.
Third quarter performance analysis
of commercial banks: As per the

unaudited third quarter financial
results of commercial banks of FY
2019/20, as shown in Table 7, the
operating profit of commercial banks
grew by a mere 1.2% while the

For Borrowers
facilitation

net profit increased by 1.4% only,
compared to the corresponding figure
of the previous fiscal year.
Nabil Bank was able to post the highest
net profit of NPR 3.15 billion (USD
26.84 million) followed by Rastriya
Banijya Bank NPR 3.03 billion
(USD 25.82 million), Global IME
Bank NPR 2.70 billion (USD 23.01
million) and NIC Asia Bank NPR
2.50 billion (USD 21.30 million)
at the end of this quarter. Likewise,
at the end of the third quarter, the
average Non-Performing Loan (NPL)

of banks stood at 1.6% and the
average cost of funds of commercial
banks stood at 6.9% during the
review period. Similarly, the average
base rate stood at 9.5% during the
end of this quarter, the highest being
11.4% of Nepal Bangladesh Bank
and the lowest being 6.7% of Rastriya
Banijya Bank.
Key developments: Some of the
key provisions the central bank has
adopted to cope with the existing
COVID-19 crisis are highlighted in
the table below:

•

2 percent discount on the existing credit line: To minimize the impact of COVID 19
on borrowers, BFIs will have to provide a two percent discount on the interest rate to
the borrowers levied until Mid-April while calculating the interest rate for the fourth
quarter of the Fiscal Year. In the case of MFIs they will have to decrease the interest rate
by 3 percent. Nonetheless, this provision is not applicable for food processing, sales, and
distribution businesses; LPG bottling, sale, and distribution; the internet service providers;
telecom service providers; the television service providers; the tobacco and alcohol-based
industries; and the operating hydropower projects. Further, even if the interest rate on the
credit falls below the base rate (as per the existing regulation the interest rate levied on
credit should not be below the base rate of the bank) it would not be restricted to do so
until July-15, 2020.

•

Provision for an additional 10 percent working capital loan on approved credit limit
with the number of conditions to avail. The businesses affected by the pandemic such as
hotels, restaurants, resorts, travel, trekking & tourism sector, aviation, commercial vehicles,
small and medium enterprises, export industries, entertainment industries, hospitals,
poultry businesses amongst others could be provided up to 10 percent additional working
capital loan on the approved limit. Nonetheless, to avail such credit the outstanding credit
portfolio should be active, the business should be affected by the pandemic or its financials
has to be affected and If BFIs are convinced then based on the need, they can provide such
credit facility. Such credit facility would be allowed to be renewed and will be valid for a
maximum of one year.

•

Credit installment payments (interest and principal) due on Mid-April, Mid-May
and Mid-June could be paid on Mid-July without any penal charges. Borrowers
including credit card holders would be allowed to pay their respective monthly or
quarterly installments due on Mid-April, May and June only in Mid-July (end of FY
2019/20) without any penal charges or interests. On interest payment on short-term
nature recurrent capital type loans to be paid during the lockdown, BFIS would be able
to extend up to 60 days.
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For
Banks
operations

Loan Facilitation
and e-banking
promotion

•

The Cash Reserve Ratio to be maintained has been decreased to 3 percent of the total
deposits from 4 percent.

•

The bank rate has been decreased to 5 percent from 6 percent.

•

Under the interest rate corridor, the existing standing liquidity facility (SLF) rate as the
upper bound of the IRC has been reduced to 5 percent from 6 percent. Repo rate as the
policy rate has been decreased to 3.5 percent from 4.5 percent and the deposit collection
rate as the lower bound of the corridor has been decreased to 2 percent from 3 percent.

•

The loan refinancing fund has been increased to NPR 1 billion (USD 8.52 million).

•

Countercyclical buffer under the capital adequacy framework has been suspended.

•

Banks do not need to make any loan provision for the missed interest and principle
payment for the period until Mid-July 2020.

•

Borrowers from the tourism and transport sector who were regularly repaying interest
and principal until mid-January, 2020 demand short term loan, even if the principal
and interest are outstanding, the loan should be processed and disbursed within 5 days
by adopting the abbreviation process. While approving such a limit, no more than 0.25
percent fee will be charged.

•

If the person who is not able to go for foreign employment intends to operates a business
with a concessional loan, such loan should be availed within 7 days of the loan application.

•

To encourage electronic banking services, no fees should be charged for providing services
such as; password reset, pin reset, authentication verification, card renewal and interbank
fund transfer until mid-July 2020.

The provisions in the fiscal budget to tackle with the crisis are:

For Borrowers
facilitation

•

The scope of the existing concessional credit facility will be extended, which will be
provided in 5 percent. Likewise, the government will provide a 50 percent subsidy on
credit guarantee and business insurance. For this the government has allotted NPR 13.96
billion (USD 0.12 billion).

•

In line with this, the government has announced to establish an NPR 50 billion (USD
0.43 billion) fund which will be provided at 5 percent interest to Micro, Small and
Medium Enterprises (SMEs) and businesses form the tourism sector affected by the
pandemic. The fund could be used for providing salary to its employees and operations.
Such a credit facility will be facilitated by the central bank and mobilized via BFIs.
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“ OUTLOOK
The third quarter financials of the commercial banks for the current fiscal year has already indicated slowdown in its
operational profits without the impact of COVID-19 on its books. The operating profit of commercial banks grew
by a mere 1.2% while the net profit increased by 1.4% compared to the corresponding figure of the previous fiscal
year. As per the current provision of central bank to tackle the crisis, BFIS do not require to make loan loss provision
for the missed interest and principal payments by its borrowers until mid-June 2020. Nonetheless, as per the current
provision, all the outstanding and differed payments should be made by the bank borrowers by mid-July 2020. As the
impact of pandemic prolongs, it is highly likely that a significant number of bank borrowers will miss the payments
in Mid-July (payments for at least two quarterly installments or four months installments) as well. Therefore, BFIs
are likely to see a new generation of non-performing loans (NPLs) especially representing the key sectors of our
economy such as; tourism, transportation, retail, manufacturing and the agriculture.
Unless the central bank comes out with strong provisions via monetary policy to protect businesses, the magnitude
of the crisis is likely to surface when BFIs come out with their annual financial figures for the fiscal year moreover,
the real impact will start to reflect from the first quarter results of next fiscal year i.e. 2020/21. Also, since NRB has
allowed BFIs to extend up to 10% additional working capital credit to businesses affected by the pandemic on their
discretion, such provision will further cover up the real issues on the ground. Such additional credit extension (only
for those borrowers who have adequate cushion on their collateral) is more likely to cover-up missed bank installment
payments by the borrowers, and less likely to be used by the bank borrowers for actual working capital management
which is essential for them to stay afloat.
Due to the crisis, private capital formation and consumption is very low. The central bank via its monetary policy for
the upcoming fiscal year should use tools to increase the supply of money in the market and control inflation, which
is key for increasing supply of loanable funds, and for maintaining interest rates at lower levels. The inflation rate has
remained under check so far, 6.46 percent on average during the ten months of the current fiscal year largely driven
by a surge in prices of food and beverages. The increase in the money supply in the market shouldn’t necessarily
trigger inflation due to low consumption pattern and confidence level of the private sector currently in the market.
As government’s revenue collection has been drastically affected by the pandemic and ongoing supply disruptions,
it is highly likely to mop-up available liquidity from the market to manage its books. Further, the remittance has
already decreased by 4 percent at the end of 9 months of the current fiscal year. This is likely to go down further, the
World Bank has forecasted to go down by 14 percent, further impacting money supply in the market. Nonetheless,
on a positive side, as imports of essentials have gone down drastically, the balance of payment remained at a surplus
of NPR 36.61 billion (USD 0.31 billion) at the end of mid-April, which will help to stabilize external vulnerabilities.
Likewise, bank deposits have gone up by 9.7 percent during the period as consumption has decelerated amidst the
lockdown.
Moving forward, the government once again has reiterated its drive towards the merger of BFIs. As of mid-March,
2020 more than 142 BFIs have undergone merger and acquisition process to form 45 BFIs. With distressed assets
and pressure to meet costs, naturally BFIs are highly likely to opt for merger and acquisition process in the days
ahead. Likewise, one of the positive aspects of the current crisis will be the uptake of digital banking services. The
current lockdown has paced the uptake of digital financial services. The government has also announced to bring
National Payment Gateway into operation within the next fiscal year. The government plans to promote digital
services and move towards cash less transactions, and facilitate payments such as; utility-water, electricity, education,
health services and public services via digital medium. Nonetheless, with increment of digital banking services and
payment solutions, there is an increased risk of fraud and cyber-attacks. Hence, BFIs will have to make further
investments to enhance its technology to safeguard its banking services and build consumer trust.
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TABLE 7: THIRD QUARTER RESULTS OF COMMERCIAL BANKS-UNAUDITED-AS ON FY 2019-20 (FIGURES IN NPR TEN MILLION)
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CAPITAL MARKET
CAPITAL
MARKET
The market remained closed for a period between March 23rd and June 12th, it briefly opened for two
days on 11th and 12th May, 2020. Thereafter the market has remained closed until date without any
plans or signs of reopening, keeping the sole secondary market closed for over 80 days.
Secondary Market: During the
review period, the Nepal Stock
Exchange (NEPSE) index went down
by 10.42% to close at 1201.57 points.
The total market capitalization had
reached NPR 1.536.42 trillion (USD
13.09 billion) while the total floated

market capitalization reached NPR
559 billion (USD 4.76billion).
As depicted in Table 8, all of the subindices landed in the red zone during
the review period. The biggest loser
was Hotels sub-index (-19.97%)

followed by Non-Life Insurance subindex (-15.19%) and, Life Insurance
sub-index (-12.93%). Likewise, Micro
Finance (-11.41%), Hydropower sub
index (-11.60%) and commercial
bank sub index (-9.95%) were other
top losers during this period.

Table 8 Key Indicators
11 February , 2020

11 June, 2020

% Change

1,341.38

1,201.57

-10.42%

Commercial Bank

1,156.69

1,041.50

-9.96%

Development Bank

1,836.67

1,687.73

-8.11%

Hydropower

1017.67

899.67

-11.60%

Finance

667.31

629.23

-5.71%

6,063.40

5,142.25

-15.19%

694.56

641.76

-7.60%

1,945.12
2,266.95
7,476.07
2,553.10

1,556.69
2,008.29
6,509.45
2,390.64

-19.97%
-11.41%
-12.93%
-6.36%

NEPSE Index
Sub-Indices

Non-Life Insurance
Others
Hotels
Microfinance
Life Insurance
Manufacturing & Processing

Source: Nepal Stock Exchange (NEPSE)
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Figure 11 NEPSE Movement Index

Source: Nepal Stock Exchange (NEPSE)

Primary Market: In the public issue

front, there was only one public
offering right before the lockdown,
Nepal
Reinsurance
Company’s
1.6 million units were offered to
the general public, the issue was
oversubscribed by 3.46 times and has
been already allotted and is awaiting
listing in the secondary market.
Meanwhile, NIC Asia Microfinance
is issuing public share worth NPR
47.5 million from 24th June. CARE
Ratings Nepal has assigned “CARENP-IPO Grade 4+” to the proposed
IPO.
Key Developments:
Confusion on Capital Gain Tax
to be sorted: Acknowledging the
existing confusion on capital gain tax
(CGT) while obtaining tax clearance
certificate from the Inland Revenue
Department (IRD), Securities Board
of Nepal (SEBON) has requested
concerned department of IRD to treat
CGT as the final tax mechanism.

Investors

‘bank

account’

and

‘DEMAT account’ to be connected

•

To increase the margin loan
facility that is equal to 75% of
stock valuation from existing
65% likewise, only to make
margin call if the market value of
stock decreases by 10%.

•

To extend the margin loan
repayment until mid-October
2020, and also to renew such
margin loans within margin
limits.

•

To remove existing limits on an
online digital transaction between
stock brokers and investors.

with NOTS: To fully automate online

trading, SEBON has directed NEPSE
to connect investors banks account
and DEMAT account with NEPSE’s
Online Trading System (NOTS).
Such provision will electronically
settle
share
transactions
and
payments. For instance, the traded
shares will be electronically credited
in the investors DEMAT account
(purchaser) while the transaction
amount will be automatically credited
in the sellers bank account. Likewise,
SEBON has directed NEPSE to
make arrangements to make payment
settlement of transactions in the
market completely via online payment
mediums only starting from Mid-July
2020.
SEBON urges Nepal Rastra Bank
to make few new provisions to
create favorable environment for
the market: The board has urged the

NRB to do the following:

The interest on credit provided to
stock brokers by BFIs for margin
trading should be lower than the
interest rate of margin loans.
Draft Guidelines on Book Building
open for public comments and
feedback: As outlined in its plan

and programs for the current fiscal
year, SEBON has published first
draft of Book Building guideline for
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public comments and feedback on its
provisions. The new regulation once
introduced will pave way for premium

pricing of initial public offering of
securities, and is expected to increase
transparency and competitiveness in

public offerings.

“ OUTLOOK

The sole secondary market has remained closed for almost the last 3 months, even though the market opened for
2 days after ease of lockdown, it was amongst the first entity which announced to close its operation till further
notice citing a spike in COVID-19 cases. Even though key stakeholders in the ecosystem required to operate the
market such as the regulators, merchant bankers, stock brokers and financial institutions are operating (under limited
capacity and scale), the failure to resume or have actionable plans to gradually resume the secondary market is
concerning. Releasing a further notice on June 21st, NEPSE has announced that the market will remain closed
onwards until further notice.
As liquidity is key in these tough times, it is highly likely that investors will either seek to pledge their shares to access
credit from banks or seek to sell their stocks in the secondary market. It also seems that the fear of market crash and its
subsequent impact on margin loans-margin calls has affected market sentiments against opening of the market. Since
the current pandemic is likely to prolong and is going to have long-term implications, the market should not remain
closed further. Alternative measures should be taken to gradually reopen the market. On a positive note, against
all the odds and fear, since market interest rates is likely to come down, the market is also likely to see some fresh
buying pressure as well which could create positive market sentiment too. The international market performance also
indicates the same.

Even though NEPSE introduced NEPSE Online Trading System (NOTS) in 2018, lack of mechanisms and fullfledged implementation required for the system has severely affected automated operation of NEPSE, leading to
current closure of market. As per the latest figures there are around 1.7 million DEMAT account holders, and 1.35
million registered investors with stock brokers out of which only 16,573 investors (less than 1.5%) are registered
for online transactions231. To attract more investors towards online platform, similar to the steps undertaken by the
central bank, SEBON and NEPSE should come out with attractive provisions such as cancelation of certain fees
and discounts to attract online transactions, likewise the existing bottlenecks such as restrictions or limitations on
online payments and transfers should be lifted. As directed by SEBON, NEPSE without much delay should make
necessary arrangements to fully implement payment settlement via digital medium only. As the government, via the
fiscal budget, has announced to make secondary market transaction of NEPSE fully automated, the key stakeholders
should take this as an opportunity to work towards fully automating the secondary market operations and gradually
developing the market towards greater stability.
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